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Dear Dean Eberle:
The sixty-first annual report of the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment
Station is herewith presented to the people of the state. It represents a report of
progress of the research activities of the Station for the fiscal year July 1, 1947 to
June 30, 1948.
The increased state financial support granted the Station for agricultural re
search has made it possible for the Station to enlarge its staff of trained scientists
and to obtain additional facilities soas to serve more effectively theSouth Daktoa
farmers and their families. The year's activities include the addition of 21 new
research activities or investigations, seven of which hear directly on crop prob
lems, nine on problems of livestock production, two on marketing, two in the
field of farm engineering and chemistry, and one in home economics.
The physical facilities for research have been enlarged upon. The Agronomy
Seedhouse isnot fully completed, but already it has saved both time and expendi
tures invested in research. Thousands of small samples of crop material used in
thebreeding program for improved crop production arebeing stored in it, where
they are protected from fire and climatic hazards. Thethreshing ofsuch samples
was done in one-half the time required previously. By means of the artificial
dryer, the germ plasm of corn, sorghum, small grains, grasses and legumes was
preserved. Also in this building several thousand bushels of new crop releases
(Rushmore wheat and a grain sorghum) are being processed, stored, and pre
pared for distribution to the various County Crop Improvement Associations in
the state.
Cattle feeding sheds have been constructed at twoofthesubstations (Highmore
and Eureka) so that the research on the feeding value of the native grasses of
South Dakotacan be determined more effectively. The Experiment Station also
has assisted in equipping andfinancing a state wide service for the testing of soil
samples for the farmers of the state.
The proposals for the development of the Missouri River Basin area have
raised a number ofproblems, several ofwhich can be answered only by obtaining
the basic facts through research. Through the efforts of the Bureau of Reclama
tion, the Experiment Station has started soil fertility, crop adaptation and water
application research on the Reclamation's irrigation development farm, east of
Redfield, and pasture grazing research (on both irrigated and non-irrigated
lands) on the Reclamation's developmentfarm, southeastof Huron.
Asthe year draws to a close the Experiment Station isundertaking a research
program that will attack more of the problems confronting the agriculture of the
state.
Respectfully submitted.
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Soils and Crops
Why are goodsoilmanagement practices so important?
A successful and profitable agriculture isdependent upona sound and perma
nent system of soil management. The objectives of research work in soils are to
develop methods and establish principles of soil management which will enable
us to secure maximum benefit from our resources without reducing the future
capacityof our soilsfor crop production.
What are the soil problems under investigation?
The soil problems under investigation are: Effects of grasses, legumes and
crop residues on soil nitrogen and organic matter; methods of tillage; rates and
methods of fertilizer application, and management of crop residues by methods
oftillage for protecting the soil from erosion. Special emphasis isbeing placed on
soil fertility problems, including the effect of nitrogen and phosphorus on the
yields of crops. This phase of the project is also beingcarried out on farms located
in the major soil and crop areas of the state.
How havecropyields beenincreased bygoodmanagement?
Cropyields were secured from all thevariously treated plots at theExperiment
Station and from the field plots located on private farms. At theExperiment Sta
tion, nitrogen and phosphorus increased the yield of wheat 6.8 bushels per acre.
When two units ofnitrogen were applied together with one unitofphosphorous,
the yield wasincreased 12.4 bushels per acre. Oatsyields were increased 14 bush
els per acre by nitrogen alone; 16 bushels by nitrogen andphosphorus. Doubling
the application of nitrogen to the oatscropwas found to beno moreeffective than
a single application of nitrogen. In 1947 the largest yields of corn were obtained
where organic matter was returned tothe soil either in the form ofcrop residue or
plowing under of a legume crop.
Changes in the nitrogen content of the soil due to cropping systems were
found. Preliminary data indicate thatin a corn-oats-wheat rotation, (residues re
moved) the soil lost 160 pounds ofnitrogen peracre in five crop years. In a three
year rotation of sweet clover, corn, and wheat (sweet clover plowed under in
June) there was an average gain of approximately 180 pounds of nitrogen per
acre in the surface soil. These results further emphasize the need for including
more legumes in the crop rotations for South Dakota in order to maintain the
nitrogen and organic matter content of the soil at a level which will enable the
soil to produce maximum yields of crops.
Whatcommercial fertilizers arethemost effective forincreasing crop yields?
On the fertility plots on private farms, a combination of nitrogen and phos-
pj^orus was found to be the most effective commercial fertilizer for increasing
crop yields. Itwas noted on the outlying fertility plots that the yields of corn were
reduced the least by drought when there was an adequate supply of nitrogen.
Using the plow-sole method in applying various kinds of fertilizer, itwas found
that the high nitrogen fertilizers are the most effective for increasing the yield of
corn. (Project 46. Leaders: Leo F. Puhr and W. W. Worzella, Agronomy De
partment.)
How do tillage, grass sod and crop residues influence yields and soil erosion?
Field trials have been conducted in cooperation with the Soil Conservation
Service todetermine what effect tillage, grass sod and crop residues have onyield
and control ofsoil erosion by wind. Three methods ofsoil preparation were used,
together with five rates of crop residue application in a two-year corn-wheat
rotation.
Corn and wheat yields were both higher where the seedbed was prepared by
moldboard plowing. Yields were increased only by the manure treatment, the
highest corn yields being produced where manure had been applied to the soil
surface, and the highest wheat yields from a oneway disk tilled seedbed together
with an application of manure once in two years. It was found difficult to secure
satisfactory stands of corn on subsurface tilled, and oneway disked ground, where
large amounts of straw are returned.
Subsurface tillage is the most effective tillage method inpreventing soil remov
al by wind. Less soil erosion occurs where the grain is harvested with acombine
and all the straw left on the land.
Seven areas in the central partofthe state were selected ina study ofsoil mois
ture and grain cover. During the year, 136 rain gauges were installed and obser
vations made on459 fields. Thisdata will beused toevaluate theeffect ofsoil and
water conservation methods underaverage farm conditions, asinfluenced byvari
ations insoil, slope, erosion, weather conditions and agronomic factors.
Experiments were conducted to determine the effect of grass residue and
Oats yields increased by including a legume inthe rotation. On the alfalfa-corn-oats rotation,
the yield of oats was 85 bushels per acre. On the com-oats rotation, the yield of oats was 50
bushels per acre.
•
Soil testing. Determining the
amount of clay in a soil is one of the
tests made in the soils laboratory.
roots on corn and wheat yieldsand their effectiveness in controlling wind erosion.
Two grasses are being used. The grass is left in the rotation for a period of two,
three and four years. Wheat yields immediately following grass are decreased,
while corn yields are increased.. Corn following grass sod, possesses more vigor
throughout the growing season and more maturity at time of harvest (Project 15
and 16. Leader: R. A. Cline, Agronomy Department; Soil Conservation Service
Cooperating.)
Why was a new soil-testinglaboratory set up for the state.'
The development of a soil testing program is an important step in the long
range soil fertility maintenance and management program for the state. A mea
sure of the fertility level of a soil is an essential in planning a soil management
program. A soil testing laboratory for the state was set up and equipped, and
directions for taking soil samples for testing were published in Agronomy Pam
phlet 13. Two hundred and thirty-seven soil samples were tested for individual
farmers and recommendations as to soil management were made. Ninety soil
samples were tested in connection with fertilizer application experiments being
carried on by the Experiment Station.
The laboratory and the Extension Service are cooperating on 126 fertilizer
demonstration plots locatedon farms throughout the state.The soil samples from
these plots are being tested and the yield response, due to added fertilizer, will he
determined. This work is beingcarriedon to determine the general productivity
level of the various soils and the response to commercial fertilizer by the major
crops throughout the state. It is hoped that with this information it will be possi
ble to make reliable recommendations to individual farmers for the use of corn-
mercial fertilizers and soil management practices in each area of the state.
Why do SouthDakota soils presenta special soil testing problem?
South Dakota soils present a special soil testing problem because the soils
range from approximately neutral to alkaline in reaction. For this reason work is
underway to develop soil tests which are applicable to South Dakota conditions.
(Project 172. Leaders: P. L. Carson and E. J. Williamson, Agronomy De
partment.)
How do soil surveysbenefit the farmers?
Soil surveys furnish facts which assist farmers with crop production problems,
the irrigation possibility of soils, fertilizer needs and soil and waterconservation
practices. Basic soil survey work was started again in the state the past year. In
Spink County 217 sections (138,880 acres) were mapped in cooperation with
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soilsand Agricultural Engineering.
How does the Station cooperate with otheragencies in soil survey work?
Assistance was given to the Soil Conservation Service in setting up farm-
planning soil-group legends for new SCS districts and to the Bureau of Reclama
tion in connection with soils for irrigation purposes. Some 24 sections were
mapped on theAngostura irrigation project. In cooperation with theSoil Conser
vation Service, soil mapping legends were established for Campbell, Kingsbury
and Deuel Counties.
Physical, chemical and mineralogical studies are being made on various soil
types. Yield data on important soil types are being gathered to establish soil pro
ductivity ratings. This material, along with maps, will be published as the differ
ent counties are finished. (Project 183. Leader: F. C. Westin and M. M. Striker,
Agronomy Department; Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engi
neering Cooperating.)
SMALL GRAIN BREEDING AND TESTING
What advances have beenachieved recently in the development of barley, winter
wheat and rye varieties?
The advances achieved through plant breeding result from the contributions
of many allied biological fields. Frequently, these advances are small, but occa
sionally theelimination ofa limiting factor, such as thedevelopment ofstem rust
resistant wheat varieties, contributes greatly to a long time yield average. Recent
ly, progress has been made in the development of early, stiff strawed, stem rust
resistant barley varieties for SouthDakotaand in the joint release of a stem rust
resistant winter wheat variety.
What are theobjectives of thebreeding program forbarley, winterwheat,
and rye?
The objectives of the breeding program for barley, winter wheat and rye
might well bevisualized ashaving three phases: (1) The elimination ofhazards,
[8]
i.e., increased winter hardiness in winter wheat, increased insect and disease resis
tance, and better drouth tolerance in the three crops dealt with in this project;
(2) "Tailoring" the cropto fit the needs, i.e., stiff strawand standability for com
bine harvesting, high test weight and quality, and a maturity to fit the environ
ment, and (3) Actualaccumulation of yieldgeneswhich is, in itself, selfexplana
tory. It isobvious that objectives willnot besecured in onestep, but will be the re
sult of a sustained coordinated effort. New varieties will not be satisfactory in all
respects but are to be expected to represent an advance in one or more phases of
the breeding program.
What are the characteristics of the new Plains barley?
About 2000 bushels of Plains barley were released to the County Crop Im
provement Association of South Dakota in the spring of 1948. This variety is stiff
strawed, early, smooth-awned and resistant to stem rust. Under usual conditions,
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Plains barley (left) illustrating its still straw. In the spring of 1948, 2,000 bushels of this
barley were released to farmers.
it has a high test weight and a plump kernel. On the debit side, it is susceptible to
leaf rust. (Puccinia anomala), spot blotch, Helminthosporium sativum, loose
smut, Ustilago nuda and to bacterial blade blight, Xanthomonas spp.
How is our program coordinated with that of other states.'
As in the past, the barley, winter wheat and rye breeding and testing program
in South Dakota is coordinated with the programs of surrounding states,and the
United States Department of Agriculture. Superior varieties from other stations
are grown in competition with our own at Brookings, Highmore, Cottonwood
and Eureka, resulting in the early recognition and increase of such new varieties
as Minter, a winter wheat.
Are the farmers of South Dakota acquainted with Minter, a new winter wheat?
Minter, a new stem rust-resistant winter wheat developed by the United States
Department of Agriculture in cooperation with the Minnesota Experiment Sta
tion, was released jointly to the farmers of South Dakota and Minnesota. About
600bushelswere releasedin the fall of 1948 to the South Dakota County Crop Im
provement Associations in the winter wheat area.
Is progressbeing made in developinga new winter-hardy rye?
A new variety of rye is being increased for release. This variety has excellent
winter-hardiness and early spring recovery. The primary purpose of this variety
will be to furnish the farmers of South Dakota a source of known and certified
winter-hardy rye. (Project 25. Leader: J. E. Grafius, Agronomy Department.)
What may be expected from the increased breeding program in spring
wheat, oats and flax?
Varieties of spring wheat, durum wheat, oats and flax that are superior to
thosebeinggrown at presentare the aim of the breedingprogramin smallgrains.
This superiority may consist of one or more factors, chief among which are in
creased drouth tolerance, disease and insectresistance, higher consistency of yield
and desirableagronomic and commercialqualities.
A field of Rushmore spring wheat. Some 250 acres of this wheat were seeded so that founda
tion seed can be released to farmers throughout the state in the spring of 1949.
What wasthe performance ofRushmore springwheat?
Some 250 acres of Rushmore (Rival x Thatcher 2280) were seeded for in
crease in the spring of 1948. This strain isbeardless, early maturing, stiff strawed
and stem rust resistant. In field tests it has shown itself superior in yield to the
beardless wheats now grown in South Dakota, and equal to the recommended
bearded varieties. Tests made by the U.S.D.A. and commercial mills have indi
cated very satisfactory milling and bakingqualities.
What are the characteristics of the new hull-less oat?
The increase of the new hull-less oat, previously reported, is beingcontinued.
This strain is resistant to smut, many races of stem and leaf rust,and has yielded
exceptionally well in tests conducted in the past three years. It lacks resistance to
Race 45 of leaf rust, to which Clinton is also susceptible. Crosses are planned to
remedy this situation. Breeding work has centered around the production of oat
strains suitable for central and western South Dakota. Crosses designed to add
straw strength, disease resistance and test weight to the Burt types grown in the
west were tested at Highmore in 1947. Selections from the more promising of
these are being named in 1948.
What recent tests have been made on Durum wheat?
Testshave beenconducted on the performance of new strains produced by the
USDA breeding project at Fargo and Langdon, North Dakota. In 1948 an in
crease of oneof the more promising strains was made to test its milling quality.
How willa superior variety of flax beselected for thisarea?
A flax nursery cooperative with the USDA allows the evaluation of new
strains being developed, which will embody resistance to pasmo, as well as vigor
and rust resistance. Yield tests are now also being conducted at Highmore and
Eureka.From this it is hoped to makeselections under SouthDakotaconditions
which will prove superior in this area. (Project 181. Leader: V.A.Dirks, Agron
omy Department.)
CORN BREEDING
Whatprogress isbeing made in producing new andbetter hybrid corn?
Two types of work were carried on under the corn-breeding project. One in
volved the breeding nursery with its hand pollinations, while the other consisted
of numerous yield tests of experimental combinations. Several thousand hand
pollinations involving double crosses and single crosses were made todevelop new
combinations. Many backcrosses, selfs, andsibs were made in the process ofdevel
oping new lines and maintaining old ones. In addition, seven open-pollinated
varieties were maintained bysib-pollination for preservation of germ plasm.
Some 24 acres of yield tests on newlines were conducted in Brookings, Grant,
Minnehaha, Hyde, Clay andHanson Counties. The material tested included: (1)
double crosses made from South Dakota singles x corn belt singles; (2) double
crosses made entirely from South Dakota singles; (3) late single crosses; (4) early
single crosses; and (5) themethod ofcombining double crosses.
Performance results from the single crosses were used to predict new double
cross hybrids. Several promising combinations were found. For some hybrids,
significant differences were found among the three possible ways of putting them
together. (Project 66. Leader: D.B. Shank, Agronomy Department.)
What isthe latest available information onyield, maturity and stand ofcorn
in South Dakota.'
Yield tests, containing 25 entries each, were conducted in each of the following
counties: Lawrence, Dewey, McPherson, Hyde, Grant, Brown, Brookings, Han
son, Tripp, Clay, and Minnehaha. Commercial hybrids and varieties which are
most widely grown in the area where each test was conducted were included in
each respective trial. Impartial information on the yield, maturity and stand was
obtained and that information has been made available in the South Dakota Agri
cultural Experiment Station Circular 71, "1947 Corn Performance Tests." (Proj
ect151. Leader: D. B.Shank, Agronomy Department.)
Towhat extent can the rate and date ofcorn planting influence yield.'
In a continuation study to determine best rates and dates for planting, corn
was planted May 3, and May 24. It was planted thick and later thinned to two,
three and four plants per hill. Hills were 42 inches apart. Results for 1947 are con
sistent with those previously secured, inthat the average yield ofthe three strains,
early, medium, and full seasoned corn was two bushels higher from planting May
24 thanfrom planting May 3.Highest yields came from notless than three kernels
per hill. Moisture was lowest by three per cent in the earlier planted corn. (Project
4.Leader: A.N. Hume, Agronomy Department.)
FORAGE CROP IMPROVEMENT
What isbeing done toimprove yields offorage grasses.'
In tests at the main station, comparing forage yields of bromegrass with a
mixture of alfalfa and bromegrass, the mixture gave increased yields of approxi
mately 50 percent over grass alone and 15 to30per cent over alfalfa alone. Strains
of bromegrass originating in South Dakota appear to be superior to strains im
ported from other areas. Progeny from bromegrass fields in the state, which were
planted 30 to 40 years ago, are being tested as a source of superior strains. Clones
plant varieties propagated by cuttings) from these fields are being compared with
the best clones selected from other sources.
Where and how are grasses tested in the state?
New field experiments were started to test the yield performance of a number
of other grass species with and without Red Fescue and alfalfa. The experiments
are located at the three substations, Highmore, Cottonwood, and Eureka, as well
as atBrookings. Arandomized test ofReed Canary grass from three sources was
planted at Brookings in early May.
Observations of disease and insect resistance, leafiness and vigor were made on
42 bromegrass progenies, 36 crested wheatgrass progenies, 83 Ree wheatgrass
progenies, 38 Agropyton trichophorum progenies and 166 Red Fescue progenies.
Seed was harvested from the most promising of these, and the best plants will be
placed in isolation for further testing. Clones selected the previous summer were
reselected and placed in poly-cross nurseries in the spring. (Project 182. Leader: J.
G. Ross, Agronomy Department.)
To what extent have forage legumes been tested?
Seventy-five advanced strains and varieties of alfalfa have been observed for
hay yields, stand survival, and resistance to foliar diseases. An additional 90pre
liminary synthetics developed by the United States Department of Agriculture
and Stateexperimentstations havebeenestablished for evaluation purposes at the
main station and, in part, at the three substations.
Strain testing of sweet clover and red clover varieties has been continued with
test nurseries being established at Brookings, Highmore, Cottonwood and
Eureka.
What alfalfavarietiesare superior for South Dakota?
This program of evaluation of forage legumes hasdemonstrated the superior
ity of Ladak and Cossack alfalfa for South Dakota and the satisfactory perform
ance of certain new strains and combinations of alfalfa. It has likewise shown that
Ranger alfalfahas no superiority over the above named varieties in yield or stand
survival in this area. It continues to be recommended for areas where bacterial
wilt is a factor and for seed production purposes where seed is to be utilized in
wilt infested regions.
What clover seed is recommended for use in this state?
From evaluation studies of sweet clover varieties, it has been possible to rec
ommendseed increase of Madrid for use in the state. Madrid is a biennial yellow
flowered sweet clover, superior in seedling vigor and first year hay and pasture
production; it remains green longer in the fall, and second yeargrowth comes on
early. Madrid matures a few days later than common yellow and is an excellent
seed producer.
What havetwo-years' results on alfalfaseed studyshown?
The two yearstudyon the effects ofdates ofhaycropremoval, density ofstand
and harmful insects upon alfalfa seed yields was completed in 1947. It was con
cluded that:
(1) Alfalfa cut at one-quarter bloom will produce a greater tonnage of hay
than when cut at other stagesof growth. This would alsoseem to be the most fav
orable stage of removing the first crop in order to condition the plants for high
seed yields.
(2) Dense standsdo not resultnecessarily in high seed yields. At the same rate
of seeding per row,rows spaced onefootapart produced seed asefficiently asrows
spaced six inches apart.
(3) Harmfulinsect populations were notsufffciently highduringthetwo-year
period to affect adversely the seed yields of alfalfa. Further observations in 1948
indicated that insecticidal treatments for the control of harmful insects in a year
when these insects were present in great numbers resulted in markedly increased
seed yields over no treatment.
why have collections ofseed from oldfields ofalfalfa, wild plants, and
naturalized stands of foreign alfalfas been made?
These sources seem to offer real possibilities for improvement work with
alfalfa, bothfrom thebayand the pasture and rangestandpoint. A more intensive
analysis ofone such naturalized stand has been commenced in order to study the
association of various characters with survival value and genetic changes. (Project
74.Leader; M. W. Adams,Agronomy Department.)
Are any new varieties of soybeans to be released soon?
On thebasis ofnursery trials, seed increase of twonewvarieties, Hawkeye and
Capital, has been undertaken fordistribution and use in South Dakota.
Three uniform soybean nurseries werelocated in the state,viz.Roberts Coun
ty, Brookings County and Clay County. Approximately 50 strains and varieties
were observed in 1947 foryield, maturity index, oiland protein content, and lodg
ing and shattering index. (Project 32. Leader: M. W. Adams, Agronomy De
partment; Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering Co
operating.)
SORGHUM BREEDING
What is the work beingdone in the sorghumbreedingnursery?
Thesorghum breeding nursery contains 448 strains, inaddition tosegregating
populations of grain and forage sorghum and sudan grass. These combinations
are being appraised for earliness, grain and forage quality, yield, drouth, disease
and insect resistance, standability and adaptability. Recombinations of the earlier
and betteragronomic types are beingmade for future study.
How are the testsfor seedlingblight resistance progressing?
Newstrains ofsorghum were tested in thegreenhouse on index soils for seed
ling blight resistance. Observations and readings were made on root rots and
seedling blight resistance. Seed harvested from 20 selected plants of each strain
grown in the greenhouse were planted out in the breeding nursery for further
study and observations.
Will further observations be made on colchicine treated seed?
Treatment with different concentrations of colchicine was made for the second
year on the germinating seed and seedlings of three strains of sorghum and two
varieties of tame sunflowers. The observations and readings were made on the
changed growth conditions, and seed harvested from the colchicine treated seed
wereplantedin the breeding nursery for further studyand observation.
To what extentwerevariety testsconducted on grain and forage sorghums?
Variety tests were conducted on 98 strains of grain and forage sorghums and
three varieties of tame sunflowers. These tests were located at the main station,
three substations, one federal station and one farm. Also, a regional nursery of
new sorghum strains, tested uniformly in seven states, was planted this spring.
(Project 61. Leader: C. J.Franzke, Agronomy Department.)
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Soybeansshould be planted in rows and cultivated to control weeds. Center of picture shows
weedy soybeans in solid planting.
Is sorghum seedimprovedby artificial drying?
In a study to improve the stand, seed germination and storage, of sorghum
seed, several strains varying in type and origin were used. Seed was harvested be
fore and after frost and each stored under different field and inside conditions.
Artificially dried seed showed higher germination than seed lots cured naturally.
Seed lots harvested before frost and driedartificially germinated 99percent; seed
stored in sheds and allowedto dry naturally grew 91 per cent; that cured in shock
40 per cent; and seed harvested after frost and cured in the shocks germinated
only 15 per cent.
Will newsorghums germinate morequicklyat lowtemperatures?
Sorghum strains showed considerable variation in rapidity of germination
when subjected to low temperature germination. This work points out that new
sorghums can be bred that can be planted early in cold wet soil and still obtain
good stands. (Project 112. Leader: C. J.Franzke, Agronomy Department.)
NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL
What promising results were obtained on noxious weed control
at the Weed Research Farm?
A 25-acre Weed Research Farm was maintained at Scotland during the sum
mer of 1947. This farm was enlarged to include 33 acres in the spring of 1948.
The effects of various tillage and cropping methods and various herbicides on
field bindweed were studied. Spring barley, winter wheat and winter rye appear
to be equally effective in reducing bindweed stands when preceded by oneyear's
intensive cultivation, but none of these crops are effective when preceded by a
i'l
2,4-D is very effective in controlling field bindweed in crops. (A) Wheat treated with 2,4-D.
(B) Untreated field.
crop of oats. The fall planted crops have an advantage over barley in that they
prevent wind erosion during the winter. Sorghum and sudan grass, when used in
conjunction with intensive cultivation, proved to be superior to other summer
planted crops for field bindweed control. 2,4-D was an effective tool for control
ling weeds in crops or in non-cropland. When the correct amount of 2,4-D was
used, five gallons of spray solution per acre were sufficient for the control of field
bindweed and annual weeds.
How much 2,4-Dis required to control noxious weeds.'
Plots were located at 15 locations in the state in an effort to determine the
minimum requirements of 2,4-D needed to control noxious weeds. It was found
that three-fourths pound of 2,4-D acid per acre was sufficient for the control of
field bindweed and that slightly morehad to beapplied in eachof twoapplications
to control Canada thistle and perennial sow thistle. Other trials on other weeds arc
being initiated.
Pre-emergence trials have been initiated to test various chemicals at various
rates for annual weedcontrolin flax at Scotland and in corn at Brookings.
Can 2,4-D be used safelyon barley and oats?
Eight barley and nine oat varieties were tested for their response to 2,4-D at
several stagesof growth. All varieties appear to be sufficiently tolerant to allowthe
safe useof chemical for weedcontrol after the grain is six to eight inches tall and
before it shoots heads. (Project 32. Leaders: L. A. Derscheid, L. M. Stabler and D.
E. Kratochvil,Agronomy Department; Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agri
cultural Engineering Cooperating.)
Fruits and Vegetables
How are new name varieties of fruit trees bred?
Controlled crosses have been made and the seed collectedand planted in seed
ling orchards. The plants are cared for in these plantings until they reach a bear
ing age when selections are made. Those showing desirable characters are then
given a number and are increased by vegetative means so that they may be given
a more thorough testing. If they survive this test they are given a name and re
leased. A number of apples were assigned numbers during the past year.An apri
cot and a plum, as well as a number of apples, are beingconsidered for naming.
(Project 1.Leader: N. E. Hansen, Horticulture Department.)
When should strawberries be mulched?
Mulching strawberries in early winter with a two-inch covering of straw has
provided adequate protection. Covering plants before they are well prepared or
hardened for winter has resulted in severe plant loss and reducedyields. No calen
der date can be recommended for mulching because of year to year variation in
conditions. As a general rule strawberries should not be mulched before Thanks
giving.
What aboutwinter protection for raspberries?
Generally raspberries are considered to be less dependable than strawberries.
For the last four years this has not been the case at Brookings when neither crop
was given winter covering. Some fruit has been produced on most varieties of
raspberries without winter protection. Varieties are not consistent in their toler
ance to winter conditions. Performance of some of the newer varieties indicates
that progess is being made in the development of better adapted varieties. Ways
Contour planting at Eureka substation. Plum tree growth in four years in contour planting of
fruit trees.
for handling the crop to lessen winter injury are being studied. It appears that
summer irrigation to keep the plants growing during late summer is essential to
good winter survival. (Project 145. Leader: S. A. McCrory, Horticulture De
partment.)
What are the possibilitiesof hybrid vegetables.'
Hybrid squash, cucumbers, and tomatoes are now available from commercial
sources. Tests indicate that one of the greatest advantages coming from use ol
hybrid vegetables is increased yield. However, in the case of tomatoes, some hy
brids have not produced yields equal to standard varieties. This seems to be asso
ciated with hybrids not adapted to the area. For the last two years the greatest
yield has come from hybrids developed at the local station or from other nearby
stations. This must be due to local adaptation. (Project 49. Leader: S. A. Mc
Crory, Horticulture Department.)
Can hybrid sweet corn be of high quality.'
Desirable characters such as large yield, uniformity, disease resistance, and
vigor are frequently found in hybrid sweet corn. Flavor and other characters asso
ciated with c]uality are sometimes not a feature. In a sweet corn breeding pro
gram, started in 1938, an attempt is being made to combine quality as well as
other desirablecharacters into sweet corn hybrids. Many hybrids are under test at
several locations in the state. Those showing most promise have been tested for
two seasons at other Experiment Stations on a cooperative basis. (Project 68.
Leader: S. A. McCrory, Horticulture Department.)
What methods of fertilizing increases vegetable yields?
In 1947, vegetablefertilizer test plots were planted at Spearfish,Newell, Aber
deen, Sisseton, Highmore, Eureka and Brookings. Six vegetable crops—peas,
beans, sweet corn, tomatoes, carrots, and cabbage—were planted at these loca
tions. The plots at Newell, Spearfish, and Brookingswere irrigated, and, in addi
tion, a non-irrigated plot was also planted at Brookings.
The treatments included the dry application of a complete 4-12-4 fertilizer,
manure, a combination of both manure and fertilizer, and a plot with no treat
ment. Results showed that the vegetables responded to fertilizer treatments espe
cially under irrigation. In some instances, manure gave better response than the
fertilizer, and, generally, the combined application was best. Tomatoes derived
the greatest benefits from fertilizer application both in early yield and totalyield.
(Project 144.Leader: L. A. Yager, Horticulture Department.)
What are thechances of thePonderosa pinesurviving transplanting?
Ponderosa pine is one of the hardy, drouth resistant evergreen trees useful on
the great plains for both ornamental and windbreak plantings. Unfortunately, it
is one of the most difficult trees to establish. The roots of transplant pinesare ex
tremely sensitive to drying.Generally, losses are soheavy that manyfarmers have
refused to plant this species.
Preliminarystudies indicate that plantswith a strongroot system survive best.
Plants selected fortheirstrong rootsystem had a 51 percentsurvival ascompared
with 27 per cent for plants with a poor root system. Survival wasbetter when the
roots were treated with some of the common hormone solutions. To date, none of
the treatments gave a high enough rate of survival to warrant recommendation.
However, the experiments indicate leads that suggest methods of increasing sur
vival rate. (Project 117. Leader: L. A. Yager, Horticulture Department.)
Plant Diseases
what are the prospectsfor securing a scab-resistant potato suitable to
South Dakota conditions?
Potato scab is a common and serioous problem every year, and under commer
cial production, grade-out is frequently heavy as a result. The reduction in income
caused by grade-outs of potato scab figures in the thousands of dollars annually.
In 1947the selectionprogram for a highly scab resistant variety of potato was
continued. Seventy potato lines were grown in a soil heavily infested with the
potato scab organism (Actimomyces scabies). Heavy scab infection occurred on
all the susceptible material, while on certain of these new potato lines obtained
through the cooperation of the U.S.D.A. verylittle, if any, scabwas present, indi
cating that they were very resistant to this disease. All highly susceptible lines
were discarded and the more resistant sorts were saved for further testing. Fifty-
eight of the seventy lines were discarded.
Can earlyand late blight be controlled through the useof fungicides?
Nine differentfungicides, replicated five times, were tested on potatoes for the
control of early and late blight, the two major foliage diseases in South Dakota.
However, because of the rainless months of July and August, these diseases did
not develop in the experimental plotssufficiently in 1947 to permit significant dif
ferences from the various treatments under test. (Project 107. Leader: C .M.
Nagel, Plant PathologyDepartment.)
What is being done to solve root rot disease problemson smallgrains and grasses?
Many poorly defined troubles of the small grains and grasses are referred to
collectively as root rot. Several pathogenic fungi are commonly found in most
soils, notably: Fusarium spp., Helminthosporium spp., and Pythium spp. These
fungi have been isolated from root and crown tissues of diseased plants and are
being studied in culture and inoculation studies with the aim of determining
which ones accountfor the greatest damage. Factors of the environment, such as
moisture, temperature, and soil type are being investigated to better understand
conditions favoring disease developmentand severity of root rot. Host materials
of both cerealsand grasses are being studied to determine their relative suscepti
bility to these troubles.
Is seed treatment beneficial in controlling root rot diseasesof cereals?
Seed treatment of oats and other small grain seed has become of widespread
interest and practice among South Dakota farmers for the control of certain of
theseseedlingdiseases. In recent years, and particularlyduring the war, a number
of new experimental seed treatment materials were produced, some of which
have been placed on the market. The purpose of these experimentswas to evalu
ate these newer materials to determine which might be superior to our recom
mended seed treatment materials. This will serve as a basis for recommendation
to growers.
Effect of Eleven Different Seed Treatments on the Control of Seedling Diseases on Yield of
Vikota Oats Planted at Three Locations, Canton, Huron, and Brookings, 1947
Treatment Ounces per bushel
Average
yield Bu./A.
Average increase
or decrease. Bu./A.
No treatment 0 59.5 0
New Improved Ceresan ^ 69.6 + 10.1
Ceresan, 2% 1 67.1 +7.7
Arasan 1 62.9 +3.5
Parsons Seed Saver /2 62.8 +3.3
Ceresan "M" VI 61.9 +2.5
Dow 9B . 2 61.0 + 1.5
Phygon 11 60.9 + 1.4
Barback 60.7 + 1.3
Yellow Cuprocide VA 59.7 +0.2
Spergon 2 59.3 —0.1
Copper Carbonate 2 57.8 —1.7
Clinton* (untreated) 0 71.6 0
Clinton (N. 1. Ceresan) 1/2 75.6 +4.0
'Resistant to Hclminthosporium root rot.
The most effective seed treatment for oats under the conditions of these experi
ments is still New Improved Ceresan (5 per cent strength). (Project 115.Leaders:
C. M. Nagel and G. W. Bruehl, Plant Pathology Department and United States
Department of Agriculture.)
How effectiveare fungicides in the control of the leaf spot diseaseof tomatoes?
Septoria leaf spot of tomatoes is one of the major hazards in this crop in South
Dakota. The control of this disease either through the use of the fungicides or
through disease resistance is the goal of this project.
In 1947,12 different fungicides were applied at the sign of the first symptoms.
Repeated applications were made at 10-day intervals throughout the season. July
and August were virtually without rain, hence the disease was checked and the
results were of little value in selecting materials.
Are disease-resistant tomatoes to be available soon?
Experiments are in progress in attempting to obtain a Septoria-resistant strain.
Results of the past several years indicate some resistance is available in non-com
mercial material. Approximately 2500 plant selections were transplanted from the
greenhouse to field plots, but the dry season prevented sufficient development of
leaf spot to make reliable selectionsunder field conditions in 1947.
As a result of previous years' study, the yellow cuprocide, which was found to
be the most effective foliage treatment up to that time, has been recommended to
growers. (Project 146. Leader:C. M. Nagel, Plant Pathology Department.)
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Shelterbelts. The cottonwoods on the left are resistant to leaf rust. On the right are cotton-
woods most commonly planted throughout South Dakota, which have been defoliated by leaf
rust.
SHELTER BELT INVESTIGATIONS
Can loss ofstands infarm shelter belts, due to leaf rust, be prevented.^
Ithas been possible to select 20 clonal (propagated by cuttings) lines of cotton-
wood (Populus sp.) and hybrids that carry resistance to cottonwood leaf rust,
Melampsoi a medusae. To date approximately 200 sorts have been tested under
greenhouse and field plot conditions for their reaction to leaf rust. The range of
resistance is marked. Some of the most tolerant lines retained about 95 per cent of
their leaves in comparison to the commercial sorts which may defoliate up to 100
per cent under field conditions.
These 20 clonal lines, selected from the 200 sorts investigated, have been
placed in arandomized block experiment with three replications. The plants were
spaced 10feet apart in the row, with 15 feet between rows. Continued observa
tions on leaf rust and other diseases will be made for several years on this experi-
' mental planting before release to growers is considered. Inaddition to the above,
about 75 new selections were planted in the 1947 trials for preliminary observa
tions for resistance to leaf rust.
Thirty-two 200-gram cottonwood twig samples have been collected for chemi
cal analysis. The purpose is to determine the effect of various degrees ofmechani
cal defoliation on carbohydrate production and storage inthe tissues. Present data
suggest that subnormal carbohydrate storage may be the cause of winter killing,
and loss of stands in farm shelter belts. (Project 142. Leader: C. M. Nagel, Plant
Pathology Department.)
What are the recommended methods for controlling insect pests ofthe
shelterbelts?
Cottonwoods in shelter belts were damaged principally bythefollowing insect
pests;
Cottonwood leaf beetle (Ltna scripta)
Fall webworm (Hyphantria textor)
Vagabond gall (Pemphigus vagabundus)
Basal Leafgall (Pemphigus populicaulis)
The cottonwood leaf beetle and fall webworm were controlled by spraying
with lead arsenate, paris green, or chlordane. The vagabond gall was fairly well
controlled on small trees by cutting off and burning the galls whenever they ap
peared.
Willows in shelter beltssufferedfrom the attacks of the following insectpests:
Spotted willow leaf beetle (Lina lapponica)
Several species of flea beetles (Halticini)
Mourning cloak caterpillar (Euvanessa antiopa)
Cecropia caterpillar (Samia cecropia)
Pine cone willow gall (Rhabdophaga strobiloides)
The leaf beetles, flea beetles, and caterpillars were readily controlled by spray
ing with lead arsenate, paris green, or chlordane. The best recommendation that
we can make for the control ofthe pine cone willow gall is tocut off and burn all
the galls late in the fall, in the winter, or early in the spring.
Chinese elms were troubled chiefly by the caterpillars of the mourning cloak
butterfly and were readily controlled by spraying. (See Willows.)
Ash trees were damaged by anumber of insect species, the chief pest being the
following:
Ash plant bugs (Neoborus)—sc\crd\ species
Ashsawfly (Selandria barda)
Ash borer (Podosesia robiniae)
Carpenter worm (Prionoxystus robiniae)
Aphis (several species, mostly gall formers).
The plant bugs and aphis were readily controlled by spraying with vapotone
or chlordane. The ash sawfly was controlled by spraying with lead arsenate or
chlordane. The borers were not controlled.
Boxelder trees suffered from the. attacks of many species of insects, the princi
pal pests being thefollowing:
Flat headed borer (Chrysobothris femorata)
Twig borer (sp.?)
Cecropia caterpillar (Samia cecropia)
Boxelder bug (Leptocoris trivittatus)
Aphis (sp.?)
Psyllid (sp.?)
The aphids and psyllids were readily controlled by spraying with vapotone or
chlordane, the cecropia caterpillars by spraying with lead arsenate, paris green, or
chlordane, while the twig borers and the flat headed borers were very difficult to
do anything with.
Elms suffered principally from thefollowing pests:
Red spider (Tetranychus telarius)
LeafHoppers (several species)
Flat headed borer(Chrysobothris jemorata)
Reddish elmsnoutbettle(Magdallis armicollis)
Northern leafcurl (Eriosma america)
Elm borer {Saperda tridentata)
Cox comb gall (Colopha ulmicola)
Red spiders and leaf hoppers attacking elm were readily controlled by thor
oughly spraying with vapotone, while the borers were exceedingly difficult to
control.
Hackberries were badly damaged in many instances by the hackberry leaf
gall, (Pachypsylla globulus) andby witches broom. (Eriophyes sp..'')
The principal insect pests of the spruce were red, and spruce spiders. These
were readily controlled by sprayingwith vapotone.
Grasshoppers were a common insect pest in many of the shelter belts and,
where abundant, attacked practically all species of trees and shrubs. They were
readily controlled by spraying with chlordane or toxaphene. (Project 142. Lead
er: H. C. Severin, Entomology Department.)
Crop Insects
Whatwere theproblems in grasshopper control under investigation in 1947.'
Research in grasshopper control was conducted in Hyde, Haaken, Lyman,
and Brookings counties during the past year. Some of these experiments were
conducted todetermine whether or not it was possible and practicable to destroy
(1) grasshoppers which had hatched in grasslands and were invading fields of
small grain, (2) grasshoppers hatched in alfalfa fields and(3) grasshoppers which
had hatched ingrasslands, had then invaded fields ofsmall grain where they ma
tured and, after the grain ripened, invaded corn or sorghum. Experiments were
also conducted to destroy the Black Field cricket, Lygus bugs and the Imported
Alfalfa, or SweetClover Plant bug, in alfalfa fields.
Whatmethod was used most successfully for the control ofgrasshopper
invasions?
In all experiments, either chlordane or toxaphene was used as a liquid spray,
andonly ground applications were made, noplane experiments being conducted.
Toxaphene was used at the rate of 1'/4 pounds per acre when the grasshoppers
were intheir early nymphal stage, and 1Vi pounds per acre when the grasshoppers
were in their late nymphallife,or when they weremature.Chlordanewasusedat
the rate ofone pound ofthe mixture per acre when the grasshoppers were young,
and 114 pounds per acre when the nymphs were older, or when the grasshoppers
were mature.
Chlordane wasalso used, at the rate of 1y4 poundsper acre, for the control of
Lygus bugs, the Imported Leaf bug, and BlackField cricketsin alfalfa fields.
How was the spray applied?
A Bean power sprayer, which was mounted on an army type 6x6 truck and
equipped with a 40-foot boom on the front end, was employed to apply the spray
in some of theexperiments. The boom had 28 nozzles that were spaced 14 inches
apart. The tank had a capacity of400 gallons, and the pump was set to develop a
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pressure ofabout 60 pounds per square inch. Agood agitator kept the spray liq
uid well stirred, and it was applied thoroughly to the vegetation until minute
droplets of the liquid, very closely spaced, clung to all the sprayed vegetation.
About50gallons of spray solution wereapplied per acre.
The same Bean power sprayer was used in another setofexperiments, hut in
stead ofusing a boom with nozzles, a spray gun was employed. Thegunemitted
the spray inthe form ofa driving fog. The operator ofthe gun sat on the rear end
of the spray truck and swung the gun from side to side, covering a swath a good
30 feet wide. An excellent coverage of the foliage was obtained through this
equipment.
How effective was a chlordane or toxaphene spray in controlling grasshoppers?
In one instance, a field ofspring wheat, about six inches high, was invaded by
grasshoppers. This field had been in corn the preceding year. The grasshoppers
had hatched from eggs which had been laid in grass in neighboring range land,
and had invaded the wheat field along the edge,moving into the wheat about20
feet, and doing damage. Forty feet of this edge of the wheat field was sprayed
with toxaphene, and within 48 hours all of the grasshoppers in the wheat field
were killed. Thetoxaphene kept killing off the invading grasshoppers for 10 days,
when it was noted that the residual killing powers of the toxaphene weredecreas
ing. At this time, another application of the spray was made, and this was suffi
cientto takecare of the situation. The grassy edge which contained the grasshop
pereggs was not sprayed in thisexperiment.
In another instance, thegrassy egg bed next tothegrain anda strip ofgrain 20
feet wide were sprayed as soon as the hoppers began toinvade the grain. Asecond
spraying 15 days later took care of thesituation.
At the Experiment Station at Highmore, it was decided to spray only the
grassy strips between the various plots for grasshopper control. These strips con
tained more than 99 per cent of the hoppers that had hatched on the station
grounds. The grasshoppers in this experiment were not serious menaces to any of
the crops, hut they were sufficiently abundant to warrant spraying. The grass
strips were sprayed after the majority ofthe eggs hatched, while the hoppers were
still in the first or second instars, and excellentresults were obtained.
At the Cottonwood Range Field Station, there was a heavy infestation of
grasshoppers, and several experiments in grasshopper control were conducted
here as a consequence. All grassy roadways were sprayed with chlordane and all
grasshoppers were killed on these roadways. The edges of all plots were then
sprayed with chlordane by running the boom over the edge of each plot. This left
all ofeach plot untreated except the outer eight feet. (Each plot measured about
200 by 50 feet.) The grasshoppers in the treated edges were all killed, as well as all
those that moved into the treated edges within 10 days, hut a large percentage of
the grasshoppers ineach plot never did move into the treated edge. Later, when it
was found that there were still large numbers of live grasshoppers, each plotwas
thoroughly treated and covered with a spray gun, and was then free of grass
hoppers.
Inanother experiment, a field ofoats, measuring 200 yards wide and 400 yards
long, was heavily infested with grasshoppers. The edges of the field were first
sprayed with chlordane, and then two strips 20 feet wide, running lengthwise
through the field, were sprayed. The grasshoppers in the sprayed edges and
strips were killed, but those that did not move into the sprayed oats were not
killed. After a period of three weeks, there were many live, active hoppers in the
field; then theentireplotwassprayed and the grasshoppers were killed.
Oatsi grown ona contour, in strips about 250 feet wide anda quarter ofa mile
long, were heavily infested with grasshoppers. Between the strips of oats, sor
ghum had been planted, which was free from them. It was decided tospray the
grassy edges bordering the oats strips (an outer eight foot edge around each oat
strip) and two eight foot strips running lengthwise through the oat strips. Im
mense numbers ofgrasshoppers were killed in thesprayed areas, butat theendof
threeweeks, therewere large numbers ofgrasshoppers still alive in theoats due to
the fact that they did not move into the sprayed areas within 10 days afterspray
ing took place. When the oats began to ripen, the grasshoppers (now mature, or
in the last,or second to the last instar) beganto move into the sorghumand feed
upon it. The sorghum was about 12 inches high and, onan average, each plant
hadfrom 12 to 40 grasshoppers feeding upon it. The sorghum was sprayed with
chlordane and 48 hours later, the oats were cut. An immense kill was obtained in
the sorghum within 24 hours. All feeding ofthegrasshoppers was stopped almost
immediately, andat the endofthe week, the grasshoppers had moved outof the
cutoats intothesorghum and were killed. Only one spray was applied to the sor
ghumandthis was sufficient to take care of thegrasshopper situation.
A list of the species of grasshoppers that were killed through spraying with
chlordane and toxaphene was compiled; thisincluded approximately 35 species—
all of our so-called crop destroying grasshoppers and many of our meadow, pas
ture, and range grasshoppers. Even the large lubber grasshoppers, Brachystola
magna, were destroyed through the poisons used.
Several alfalfa plots, sprayed withchlordane forgrasshopper eradication, were
also infested with Black Field crickets, several species of Lygus bugs, the Import
ed Alfalfa bug, and the Alfalfa Leaf Hopper. Excellent control of all these pests
was obtained through this method.
Wasa chlordane spray successful whenused on Blister beetles?
A plot ofsunflowers at the Cottonwood Range and Field Station, which was
being badly damaged by several species ofBlister beetles, was sprayed with chlor
dane at the rate of 1% pounds per acre, and the pests eradicated. (Project 18.
Leader; H. C. Severin,EntomologyDepartment.)
Does tillage seriously affect grasshopper population?
The South Dakota station, following its completion of the studies of tillage
methods for control of grasshoppers m cultivated areas, attempted to find some
tillage measure which could be applied to grassland areas adjacent to cultivated
fields, for the purpose ofreducing the hatch ofgrasshoppers without injuring the
grass. Such a practice would be of value in the control of the two-striped grass
hopper (Melanoplus bivittatus) and the differential grasshopper (Melanoplus
di^erentialis) and others with similar habits. It would be oflittle orno value in
control of range grasshopper species which deposit their eggs over wide areas of
grassland.
Studies were conducted in the vicinity of Kennebec, South Dakota, in 1947
and 1948, The implement used was an alfalfa renovator. This implement resem
bles a disc, but instead of the cutting discs, it has a series of straight, spike teeth
which break up the soil.
Using this implement in grasshopper egg beds, causes a certain amount of
mechanical destruction of egg pods; however, results of the studies indicate that
there is not sufficient reduction in hatch of grasshopper eggs to justify the use of
this tillage measure as an aid in grasshopper control. (Project 86—Revised. Lead
er: Gerald B. Spawn, Entomology Department.)
What is the available information on the Click beetles or Elateridae of
South Dakota?
A manuscript on Click beetles, or Elateridae of South Dakota, has been pre
pared for publication, giving a description of the Elaterid beetlesand larvae, their
seasonal and life cycles, the habitat preferred by different species, as well as the
economic importance of the damage done by Elaterid larvae.
Sixty-seven species are recorded for South Dakota, including the following
data: localities where the species were taken; dates collected; name of collector;
how specimens were collected, whether taken in light traps, bird crops,or other
wise.
Carabidae, Cercopidae, Chermidae, Cicadellidae, Cicindelidae, Coccinelidae,
Fulgondae, Membracidae, Miridae, Pentatomidae, and Scutelleridae.
These projects are beinginvestigated according to a plan adoptedfor the study
of Elateridae. A great deal of work has been done on each of the projects listed,
and a manuscript may be prepared during the next fiscal year covering one of the
projects. (Insect Control Projects 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11, and 12. Leader: H. C.
Severin, Entomology Department.)
Why are light traps used?
Through our light traps, it is possible to collect immense numbers of a given
species of insects and, at times, to collect a species which it is impossible, or almost
impossible, to collectby any other method.
Two light traps for catchinginsects were operated in Brookings County dur
ing the past year. One was operated near the municipal pumping station near
Brookings, while the other was operated on the campus of South Dakota State
College, Brookings. About 10,000 insects were saved from the collections and
these were pinned, labeled with date, locality, and collector's label, and added to
our collection. (Insect Control Project2. Leader: H. C. Severin, Entomology De
partment.)
Can we increase the returns from beefcattle by controllingthe heel fly?
The second year'sstudyof the effects of various treatments for controlling the
heel fly and its larvae, shows no significantdifference in gain between the treated
and untreated cattle in the feed lot. The sprayed animals, however, showed a
slightly higher rate of gain (0.24 pounds per day) over the untreated cattle.
What are the most effective control measures?
Up to the present time, the majority of control practices consisted of treating
the cattle only once, twice, or at the most, three times. Now it is evident that more
treatments are essential in order to kill a greater percentage of the larvae. The
most effective control measures available to date, are treatments with rotenone
applied at monthly intervals (either as a spray or dust) as long as the grubs are
in the backs ofthe cattle. An excellent means ofapplying rotenone under South
Dakota conditions iswitha power sprayer at about 500 pounds pressure.
When andwhere was thegreatest heel fly activity in 1947?
The work on distribution and seasonal history of the heel fly was continued,
with assistance from 4-H Clubmembers, County Extension Agents, and interest
ed farmers and ranchers. It was found that both species of heel flies, or cattle
grubs, are practically statewide in distribution. However, the eastern edge of the
state was almost grub-free, having a very light spotted infestation of Hypodei ma
bovis, the northern grub. In the two years of study, the general occurrence of H.
iineatum, the common grub, was found to extend from the end of December
through April 3, and the larvae of H. bovis, from mid-March until the end of
June. Afew larvae of H. Iineatum were taken from native cattle before the end of
December, and a few H. bovis after the first of July. Generally, the greatest heel
fly activity, when oviposition takes place, is from the middle of May until the first
part of July with scattered activity before and after this pieriod.
How successfulwas the area treatment program?
The area treatment program, conducted in cooperation with South Dakota
Extension Service, was quite successful. Five areas were selected, one each m
Hughes, Haakon, Meade, Lawrence, and Harding counties, with a total of 115
operators and 10,300 head ofcattle in the project.
Four treatments were given the cattle at monthly intervals from February to
May, and a kill of 88.8 to 94.6 per cent of the grubs was obtained. The heel fly
activity in these areas was reduced an estimated 40 to 80 per cent over previous
years. Some activity was noticeable in the outer edges of these areas, but the reduc
tion in molestation of the cattle by the flies as a result of the first year s program
was encouraging.
Most ofthe livestock producers in these areas, and others operating adjacent to
the areas, would like to see the program of control expanded and continued.(Project 163. Leaders: John A. Lofgren, Entomology Department; Charles S.
Hobbs and Odell Reinertson, Animal Husbandry Department; James O'Connell,
Extension Animal Husbandry Department.)
Livestock Production
Howcanweproduce better beef for less money ?
The purpose ofthe South Dakota beef-breeding project is the improvement Ol
the production efficiency of beef cattle by; (1) The development of inbred lines of
beef cattle which will result in an improvement of such characters as rate and
economy of gain, carcass quality, fertility and longevity. (2) The development of
breeding methods and techniques that will facilitate improvement of beef cattle,(3) An investigation of the productiveness of existing beef cattle. Detailed plans
have been worked outfor this investigation and have been approved by State and
Federal authorities.
The accomplishment for 1947-48 consists of the following: (1) Establishment
of a60-cow herd of purebred Herefords atthe Antelope Range Station. (2)Estab
lishment of apurebred herd of Herefords atthe Cottonwood Range Field Station,
consisting of 75 purebred cows and 12 yearling Hereford heifers. (3) The use of
approximately 100 grade cows for progeny testing Hereford bulls. (4) The feed
ing of four progeny bull groups and one progeny steer group. (5) The establish
ment of production records on thecollege beef herds at South Dakota State Col
lege preliminary to starting them on adefinite breeding plan. (Project 167. Lead
ers. Leslie E. Johnson, Charles S. Hobbs, Animal Husbandry Department.)
What is the value ofearly, medium and late cut hays,'
Feeding trials with calves and mature cows have shown definite superiority for
prairie hay cut when the grass is at the shooting stage, over that cut at the seed-
ripe stage, or that cut at the mature stage. The cutting dates corresponding to
these three stages were July 12, August 4, and September 20 respectively. With
calves fed prairie hay supplemented with one pound of oats and one pound of
soybean oil meal per head daily, the average daily gains were 0.95 pounds on the
early cut hay, 0.84 pounds on the hay cut in the seed-ripe stage, and 0.68 pounds
on mature cut hay. On the basis of feed required for 100 pounds of gain, 100
pounds of the early cut hay is equal to 112 pounds of that hay cut in the seed-ripe
stage and 138 pounds of maturecut hay. The yield was very similar forhaycutat
the three stages.
Mature cows fed unsupplemented prairie hay cut at the shooting stage gained
0.66 pounds per head per day ,and those fed hay cut at the seed-ripe stage gained
0.15 pounds per head daily. Those cows receiving mature hay and early cut hay
stored for two years, lost 0.53 and 0.24 pounds per head per day, respectively. This
indicates a decrease in feeding value with increased maturity of the plants and
lowered feeding value for hay stored for two years.
How does increased maturity of hay affect digestibility of nutrients?
Digestion trials with steers have shown decreases in digestibility of the nutri
ents with increased maturity. The coefficients of digestibility are shown in the
table following:
Dry Matter
Early 47.61
Medium.. 44.25
38.38Late
Coefficients of Digestibility of Hays Fed
Crude Protein
43.96
31.31
6.75
Coefficients of Digestibility
Crude Fiber N-free Extract
55.20
53.00
48.88
50.88
48.76
42.56
Ether Extract
50.81
36.55
32.09
The most notable difference is the highly significant reduction of protein di
gestibility from 43.96 per cent for that hay cut at the shooting stage, to 31.31 per
cent for that cut at the seed-ripe stage and to 6.75 per cent for that cut at the ma
ture stage. The protein content of these hays was 7.08 per cent, 5.74 per cent and
4.17 per cent, respectively. On the basis of these figures and assuming hay yields
were similar at all three stages, the cutting of a ton of South Dakota prairie hays
at the shooting stage would produce 62.2 pounds of digestible protein for our
livestock instead of 5.6 pounds that would he produced when cutting at the ma
ture stage, which is the time that much of our hay is cut.
What are the relative values of early, medium, and late cut hays,
based on protein digestibility?
Relative values based on protein digestibility show late hay to he worth nine
per cent of early hay, medium hay to he 58 per cent of early, and late hay to he
worth 15.5 per cent of medium hay.
Why is proper storage of hay an important factor in range livestock production?
The feeding and cash value of much of the three million acres of prairie hay
harvested in South Dakota may he greatly affected by harvesting and care. Last
year South Dakota produced 2,024,000 tons of prairie hay. Much of South Dako
ta's prairie hays must he stored for one or more years to achieve efficient range
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The hay left in the stack and in windrows after wintering cowson stacked hay
rowed hay. The amounts of hay in each are very similar, but that in windrows has
value, while that in the stacks is still usable.
and wind-
little or no
management. Thus,proper storage ofmuch oftheabove hay isanother important
factor in range livestock production.
(Project 120. Leaders: Charles S. Hobbs, Arnold Nelson, Animal Husbandry
Department; A. L. Moxon, Chemistry Department: and C. J. Franzke, Agron
omy Department.)
Can we producegoodmeat economically byfeedingcattleon grass?
With the present trend of increasing theacreage in pasture and haytoconserve
our soils, livestock producers must find ways to usesuch feed profitably. This ex
periment is designed to find an efficient method of utilizing a maximum of
roughage for fattening steers under South Dakota conditions. Different winter
rations, deferred and full feeding on native grasses, and a brome-alfalfa mixture
are being compared.
The first phase of this experiment compares wintering rations on four lots of
calves. Three of these lots are redivided in the spring into four lots, placed on a
summer grazing phase. The following table gives the data on the wintering and
the summer phase of 1947:
Fattening Cattle on Pasture—1947
Wintering data
4. Feed per 100 lbs. gain
Brome hay
Salt
Bonemeal
Limestone
Alfalfa hay
Corn silage, corn
(full fed) SBOM
Alfalfa hay
Corn silage,
corn (3 lbs.)
Alfalfa hay
Brome hay
Corn (3 lbs.)
Alfalfa hay
Corn (3 lbs.)
12 12 12 12
486.0 485.0 488.0 488.0
1.81 1.30 0.96 1.32
512.0 229.8 313.8 226.7
32.1
276.1 383.0 523.0 1270.8
510.2 1574.6
1204.7
1.8 2.4 3.0 2.2
0.8 1.0 1.1 0.9
1.6 1.9 2.6 1.8
$16.77 $12.44 $18.82 $15.525. Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain
V VI VII VIII
Native Brome Brome alfalfa Native
grass fed alfalfa fed fed 5/26 grass fed
8/5 to market 8/5 to market to market 5/26 to marketSummer grazing Dry lot
6. Number of animals 12
7. Initial weight — 712.3
8. Final weight 938.5
9. Daily gain — 2.17
10. Feed per 100 lbs. gain
Shelled corn 760.4
SoN'bean oil meal 55.6
Salt 2.7*
Acres pasturef
Alfalfa hay 229.9
Silage - - - 29.5
11. Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain $31.57
12. Carcass data
13. Shrink - 16.
. 57.9 56.4 56.6 58.1 58.5
9AA 8A 5A 4AA 3AA
3A 3B IB 5A 6A
. 8 24.2 25.4 26.1 23.2
$24.17 $18,951 $16,711 $19,811 $21,321
.$31.07 $26.08 $27.00 $28.17 $28.38
$91.28 $67.49 $86.56 $82.11 $76.6516. Returns per head
•Includes salt, bonemeal and limestone.
tLols V and Vlll used 10 acres and 8 acres of native grass, respectively; Lots VI and Vll used 5 and 4 acres of
brome alfalfa pasture, respectively.
♦Using average wintering costs for Lots V, VI, VII, Vlll.
The results on the 1948 wintering phaseare given in the table following:
Wintering Rations for Cattle—1948
I II III IV
Alfalfa hay Alfalfa hay corn Alfalfa hay Brome Alfalfa
Corn silage, corn silage, (full-fed) hay (full-fed) ' hay (full-fed)
(full-fed) SBOM 3 lbs. corn 3 lbs .corn 3 lbs. corn
1. Number of animals in lot 11
2. Number of days to date 130
3. Average weight per animal (lbs.)
Initial 438
Final 727
Total gain 289
Daily gain 2.20
... 496.6 196.1 219.9 183.1
... 14.5
... 227.3 326.9 366.5 967.7
... 273.7 1204.5
657.7
... 1.6 2.6 2.8 2.4
... 0.6 0.9 1.4 1.2
... 0.6 0.9 0.9 1.2
.. $ 23.24 $ 15.21 $ 18.95 $ 19.14
4. Feed per cwt. gain (lbs.)
Shelled corn
Soybean oil meal
Alfalfa hay
Corn silage
Brome hay
Salt
Boncmeal
Limestone
5. Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain
6. Financial result per animal
Cost per cwt. in feed lot $ 24.00
Initial cost 105.12
Feed cost 67.16
Total cost 172.28
Necessary selling price per cwt. —. 23.70
$ 24.00
105.12
30.12
135.24
21.26
$ 24.00
105.12
40.77
145.89
22.41
Feed Prices for 1948
Per lb. Per lb.
.... .003
„.. .01
.0475
.... .0145
Shelled corn, $2.12 per bu $.0379
Soybean oil meal, $98 per ton .049
Alfalfa hay, $25 per ton 0125
Brome hay, $18 per ton 009
Corn silage, $6 per ton
Ground limestone, $1 per cwt.
Bonemeal, $4.75 per cwt
Salt, $1.45 per cwt
Results showthat it is possible to put on the cheapest gainsby limiting winter
feeding and then utilizing summer pastures; however, the carcasses of the grass
fed cattle were inferior to those fed grain in drylot,and thehigher selling price of
dry lot over pasture fed cattle resulted in the dry lot cattle returning the most
profit per head.
The cheapest gains for pasture were made on the cattle being grazed on the
brome-alfalfa, with grain and protein fed from August until marketed. The
cheapest gainsin the wintering phase came from the cattle receiving five pounds
alfalfa hay, three pounds corn, and full-fed corn silage. (Project 164. Leaders:
WilliamC. McCone, Chas.S. Hohhs, Leslie E. Johnson, Animal HusbandryDe
partment.)
what is the value of grain and alfalfa when wintering
bred ewes on western native hays?
Results indicate that when a limited amount of hay is fed:
1. The chopped hay produced greater average gains per ewe and a heavier
fleece weight than long hay.
2. The ewes fed long alfalfahad lambsof the greatestaverage weight at wean
ing time, but the difference was very small.
3. The inclusion of barley in the ration increased the average weight of the
ewe, the fleece weight and the lamb weaning weight.
Also integrated with this experiment was a study of the value of grinding or
chopping the roughage fed to bred range ewes during the winterseason.
(Project 159. Leaders: Thomas W. Dowe, Earle Klosterman, Animal Hus
bandry Department.)
Value of Alfalfa, Chopped Hay, and Level of Feeding Bred Range Ewes
No. 1 Alfalfa plus
Alfalfa , Wheatgrass
Chopped Hay
No. 1 Alfalfa plus
Alfalfa Wheatgrass
Initial weight per ewe 121.7 124.7 124
Averagegain per ewe 5.4 10.2 7
Final weight per ewe 127.5 137.7 133
Average Daily Ration (pounds)
Alfalfa 3.5 1.0 3
Wheatgrass 2.5
Averagefleece weight per ewe —i 6.5 7.1 7
Average birth weight per lamb .... 9.8 9.0 9
Averageweight per lamb 10/5/48 79.2 73.9 71,
Average gain per lamb 59.4 64.9 62
Yi pound barley per head daily the last 50 days before lambing.
Lot. No. V VI VF
Initial weight per ewe 123.3 127.5 123
Averagegain per ewe 9.7 11.6 7
Final weight per ewe 133.0 139.0 131
Alfalfa .. 3.5 I'.O 3.5 1.0
Wheatgrass .. 2.5 2.5
Barley ...
-
Average fleece weight per ewe .... .. 7.7 7.9 7.4 7.8 7.7
Average birth weight per lamb ..... 9.2 9.3 9.6 9.3 9.4
Average weight per lamb 10/5/48 77.3 78.1 77.0 75.8 77.1
Average gain per lamb .. 68.1 68.8 67.4 66.5 67.7
Yi pound harley 100-50 daysand Yi pound barley the last50 daysbefore lambing.
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(Continued) Value of Alfalfa, Chopped Hay, and Level of Feeding Bred Range Ewes
Lot. No. IX X XI XII
Initial weight per ewe
Average gain per ewe
Final weight per ewe
..121.7
.. 18.3
.138.6
122.0
17.0
138.6
126.5
14.1
140.6
125.4
22.0
147.3
123.9
17.8
141.3
Average Daily Ration (pounds)
Alfalfa
Wheatgrass
Barley
.. 3.5 1.0
2.5
3.5 1.0
2.5
Average fleece weight per ewe . .. 7.7 7.2 8.1 8.1 7.8
Average birth weight per lamb ... 9.2
Average weight per lamb 10/5/48 85.1
Average gain per lamb 75.9
9.2
77.8
68.6
10.3
77.8
67.5
10.4
82.9
72.5
9.8
80.9
71.1
Average for three groups
Average initial weight per ewe ,.122.2
Average gain per ewe — 11.1
Average final weight per ewe 133.0
Average fleece weight per ewe 7.3
Average birth weight per lamb .... 9.4
Average weight per lamb 10/5/48 80.5
Average gain per lamb 71.1
124.7 214.9 125.3 124.3
12.9 9.7 15.8 12.4
138.4 135.3 140.8 136.9
7.4 7.7 8.0 7.6
9.2 9.7 9.3 9.4
76.6 75.3 76.8 77.3
67.4 65.6 67.5 67.9
Can bromehay befortified with proteinfrom alfalfa or soybean oil meal
for successful wintering of bred ewes?
Since the largest proportion of the cost of producing lambs arises from the
feeding of the ewe during the winter, and since for the most part, the winter ra
tionsfed in eastern SouthDakotaconsist of hay,a feeding trial hasbeen conducted
for the past twoyears to study theeffects of various types of hay, and theeffects of
various levels of protein, when supplied during gestation.
Five lotsof 18eweseach were fed from January 1 until April 10,1948. All lots
were fed approximately equal amounts of total digestible nutrients, were allowed
free access to salt, and a mineral mixture of equal parts of steam bonemeal and
salt. During the last 28 days, 0.55 pound of yellow corn was added to all rations.
The feeds fed were as follows:
Lot I Alfalfa hay, 3.8 pounds per head daily.
Lot II Alfalfa hay, 1 pound,and brome hay,2.8 pounds per head daily.
Lot III Brome hay, 3.8 pounds per head daily.
Lot IV Brome hay, 3.5 pounds and soybean oil meal, 0.18 pounds per head
daily. (This furnishes enough protein to equal that fed Lot 11.)
Lot V Brome hay, 2.7 pounds and soybean oil meal, 0.65 pounds per head
daily. (This furnishes enough protein to equal that fed Lot I.)
Two years' work showed that the ewes receiving the alfalfa hay (Lot 1) and
thosereceiving brome hay with 0.65 pound protein supplement (Lot V) made the
greatest gains during the feeding periods.
The ewesreceiving a mixture of alfalfaand brome hay (Lot 11), or brome hay
supplemented to furnish enough protein to equal the amount supplied in the
alfalfa and brome mixture (Lot IV), made satisfactory gains. The ewes were
thrifty, their lambs werestrong,and the cost of maintaining the ewes on these lat
ter two rations wasconsiderably cheaperas compared to thosereceiving the larger
amount of protein.
Lamb weights and fleece weights of ewes were kept. In general, the lambs
produced by the ewes on the bromeration made just as rapid gainsas those on the
better rations. The difference in the amount of wool sheared per ewe was not
great, but the ewes on better rations sheared slightly heavier fleeces. This greater
wool weight was not sufficient to pay for the increased cost of the better rations.
The short winter feeding period followedby heavy feeding of the ewesduring
lategestation and lactation may haveaccounted for the similarity of lamb produc
tion in all lots. (Project 162. Leaders: Robert M. Jordan, J. W. Wilson, Animal
Husbandry Department.)
How productive is the no-tailedbreed of sheep?
This project was started in 1913 by crossing Fatrump Siberian sheep with
purebred Hampshire and Shropshire ewes and high grade Cheviotewes. In more
recent years, some Southdawn, Ramhouillet and Columbia stock has been added
to the breed.
The flock now consists of 68 ewes, 22 yearling ewes, 40 ewe lambs and 15
rams.Last yearthe wool clipfor theewes,yearlings, and ramsaveraged 6.19, 5.07,
and 6.69 pounds,respectively. The ewes lambeda 118 per cent lamb cropand 103
per centof the lambs wereraised. Apart from beingno-tailed, extreme vitality and
rustling ability appear to be the breed's main attributes.
No-Tail rams on No-Tail ewesproduced lambs with an average tail length of
.69 inches. No-Tail rams on Ramhouillet and Columbia ewes produced lambs
with tails averaging 4.69 inches. Lambs from Columbia rams mated to No-Tail
ewes had an average tail length of 3.58 inches.
Sheepproducers in 33states and five foreign counties have requested breeding
stock. No stock has been released to date. (Project 9. Leaders: J. W. Wilson, Les
lie E. Johnson, R. M. Jordan, Animal Husbandry Department.)
What progress has beenmade in developing inbred linesof swineat this station?
The inbred lines being developed are: one Poland-China line at the Eureka
Substation, one Poland-China line and one Duroc-Jersey line at the Brookings
Station. A fourth inbred line of hogs (Hampshires) is being developed at the
Newell Substation, but this work is carried with other production work under
project No. 132.
Breeding systems beingcomjpred in project No. 124 are: (I) crossing inbred
lines of a breed (rotational crossing of four inbred lines), (2) crossing inbred
lines of different breeds (rotational crossing of four inbred lines), and (3) out-
breedingwithin a breed (purebred breedingas usually practiced).
The inbred line at the Eureka Station was established in the fall of 1947. This
line is the Minnesota-A line that was developed at the Morris Substation. It is a
Poland-China line and will be used chiefly to furnish boars for use in production
Iierds. Someoutcrossing will be made in a portion of the herd to attempt further
production improvement.
The followingtable contains the production data on the lines and crosses pro
duced in 1947.Crossing inbred lines of different breeds always gave higher pro
duction than crossing inbred lines of the same breed.
Swine Breeding Production Records 1947
Hampshire
Number Litters
Outbreds and Crosses 1
4-line cross 2-Iine
AixB-JA» breed AixH*
Average inbreeding (%)
(a) Sows 2219 .0000 .0104 0 0 0
(b) Litters 2276 .0195 .0482 0 0 0
Average Number pigs per litter
(a) Farrowed 9.5 8.2 9.0 5.8 6.5 8.0
(b) Weaned 7.2 6.2 5.8 5.0 5.7 6.3
Average weight per pig
(a) Birth 2.7 2.6 2.5 2.8 3.0 2.7
(b) Weaning 31.6 29.4 25.0 27.4 29.0 30.0
Average weight per pig
(a) 154 day _-.._.135.6 159.7 152.1 141.9 151.6 166.2
(b) 180 day 173.6 204.4 194.7 181.6 194.0 212.7
Average feed per 100 pounds
gain (on pasture) 404.2t 348.4t 365.2t 379.3J 383.4t 389.5t
*Ai, Minnesota Poland-China A Line; B, Iowa Poland-China Blackbird line; J, Iowa Poland-China Jumbo line;
A, Iowa Poland-China Alliance line; H, South Dakota Hampshire line.
tBarley was chief grain in this mixture.
tCorn was grain in this mixture.
(Project 124. Leaders: Leslie E. Johnson, Turner Wright, Animal Husband
ry Department.)
ShouldSouthDakotaswineproducers raise both springand fall pigs?
Problems under consideration are: (1) comparing the efficiency of the one lit
ter farrowing system (spring) with the two litter farrowingsystem (sowsfarrow
ing first litter in spring and second litter in fall, or sows farrowing firstlitter in fall
and second litter in the spring) (2) comparingthe efficiency of earlyand late far
rowedspring pigsand summer farrowed pigs for pork production, and (3) deter
mining the effectof weaning age on pork production.
Since this is the first year of the experiment, no definite conclusions can be
given. However, it was noted that the earliest farrowed sows have the smallest
number of pigs alive at present, while the June farrowed sows have the largest
number alive. (Project 168. Leaders: Turner Wright, GeorgeStaples, CharlesS.
Hobbs, Animal Husbandry Department.)
Does it pay to mix the feeds which go into a good hog ration,
or allow pigs to select their own proportions?
In all tests reported, the pigs which were self-fed free-choice gave greater re
turns than did pigs fed the same feeds, ground, mixed and self-fed. These trials
were conducted under dry lot conditions.
During the summer of 1947 the pigs were fed on good alfalfa pasture. Forty
pigs from the college herd were divided into four lots. The results are summar
ized in Table I.
Lot 4 consisted of heavier pigs. This was done to determine whether the older
and heavier pigs could use the ground and mixed feed more efficiently than the
younger pigs.
Lot 3, on a shelled corn and free choice feeding, was first in economyof gain,
though the advantage was not so great as in previous trials. It is striking to note
the low protein consumption for the self-fed lots. This is due to the excellentpas
ture available to the pigs during most of the feeding period.
During the winter and spring a study was made on the comparative value of
soybean oil meal versus linseedmeal for fattening hogs when used with tankage.
Comparison of Lots 1 and 2 indicate a slight advantage to the soybeanoil meal in
this experiment.
Self-feeding a mixture of feed and mineral (Lot 3) increased the feed require
ment per 100pounds of gain, thereby increasing feed costs,as compared to Lot 2.
Comparison of Methods of Feeding Growing and Fattening Pigs, July 18 to November 18, 1947
Lot Number 1 2 3 4
Coarsely Ground corn
Ground corn Protein Ground corn Shelled corn Protein supplement
supplement Protein supplement Protein supplement (Mixed
(Mixed and self-fed) Mineral (Each self- Mineral (Each self- and self-fed)
Ration fed Mineral (Self-fed) fed Free Choice) fed Free Choice) Mineral (Self-fed)
1. Number of pigs 10 10 10 10
2. Average number of days fed - 114 115 123 86
3. Average initial weight per pig.. 69.5 69.4 69.6 91.2
4. Average final weight per pig . 259.0 251.6 256.6 244.4
5. Total gain per pig 189.5 182.2 187.0 153.2
6. Average daily gain per pig 1.66 1.58 1.52 1.76
7. Feed consumed for 100 lbs. gain
Corn ......345,4 391.7 367.3 377.3
Tankage 40.7 8.8 9.9 43.9
Soybean meal 20.4 4.4 5.0 21.9
TOTAL 406.5 404.9 382.2 443.1
Corn - -. 5.7 6.2 5.6 6.6
Tankage .. .6 .1 .2 .8
Soybean meal .. .3 .07 .08 .4
TOTAL .. 6.6 6.4 5.9 7.8
9. Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain .116.33 $15.45 $14.71 $17.78
Comparison of Rations and Methods for Feeding Growing and Fattening Pigs,
February 23 to April 23, 1947
Ground corn Ground corn
Tankage Linseed Meal Tankage Soybean Meat Ground corn Tankage
(Mixed and Self-fed) (Mixed and Self-fed) Soybean Meal Mineral
Mineral (Self-fed) Mineral (Self-fed) (Mixed and Self-fed)
Number of pigs 10 10 10
Average number of days fed 58 58 60
Average initial weight per pig . 130.4 130.0 131.2
Average final weight per pig —228.2 226.7 227.9
Average daily gain per pig 1.68 • 1.66 1.61
Feed consumed for 100 lbs. gain
Corn 377.8 373.5 406.9
Tankage 29.1 29.1 30.9
Linseed meal 14.5
Soybean meal 14.6 15.5
Alfalfa 14.5 14.6 15.4
Mineral 1.53 1.65 4.69
TOTAL 437.4 433.5 473.4
Average daily ration per pig
Corn 6.4 6.2 6.6
Tankage 5 .5 .5
Linseed meal .2
Soybean meal .2 .2
Alfalfa 2 .2 .2
Mineral 03 .02 .08
TOTAL 7.3 7.1 6.6
Feed cost per cwt. gain $17.17 $16.96 $18.47
(Project 85. Leader: Turner Wright, Animal Husbandry Department.)
Are home freezer units satisfactory in the freezing and storing of meats
Yes. The home freezer units included a chest type with a separate freezer com
partment, a chest type with no freezer compartment, and an upright type. The
local locker plant was used as a check in all tests.
To date, four kinds of beef cuts have been frozen: ground beef, loin steaks,
round steaks, and roasts. These cuts have been wrapped in the following types of
wraps: one layer of waxed paper, aluminum foil, laminated paper, and "no air"
wraps, where the meat is first frozen and then dipped in a wax.
Temperature recording instruments were used in all freezer tests. These con
sisted of two-range thermo-couple recording instruments equipped with rotary
switches. This arrangement made rapid and accurate reading of many tests
possible.
Differences in rate of freezing were noticeable between the various types of
wraps. The "no air" wrapped meats froze to the storage temperature level of 0°
Fahrenheit in less time than any of the others. The aluminum foil was usually
second to the "no air" wrap in rate of freezing. The waxed and laminated paper
froze at about the same rate. The chest type unit with the separate freezer com-
partment was superior lo the others in rate of freezing, and all home units froze
faster than the commercial locker plant.
Electric consumption records are being kept on each home freezer unit. (Proj
ect 158. Leaders; Ellis A. Pierce, J. W. Cole, Robert Dynes, Animal Husbandry
Department; H. H. DeLong, Agricultural Engineering Department; S. A. Mc-
Crory, Horticulture Department.)
Dairy Production
Can cultured buttermilk be prepared satisfactorily from milk powder?
During the late summer and autumn months, milk production in South Da
kota is considerably below the demand; consequently milk and cream are import
ed from areas where production is greater. Since the sale of fluid milk receives
first consideration, other milk products such as cultured buttermilk, chocolate
milk, and cottage cheese are often not manufactured during this season. This
means a lossof a potential market for the dairy plants, and more serious is the fact
that these nutritious products are not available to the consumer. If these products
could be prepared satisfactorily from milk powder, then this source of raw mace-
ial could be used during the season of low production while the regular supply of
fluid milk would be used during the remainder of the year.
During the past year the work on this project has been confined to the prepa
ration of cultured buttermilk from reconstituted skim milk and normal skim
milk. The two products were compared for flavor, viscosity and their tendency to
whey-off afterbottling. The milk solids contents of the reconstituted skim milks
were varied between 8.5 and 12.0 per cent. The effects of added butterfat and
sodium citrate were determined.
The results of these experiments have been published in Agricultural Experi
ment Station bulletin 391. Briefly, they show that: (1) Cultured buttermilk ot
excellent quality can be prepared from extra grade non-fat dry milk solids when
0.15 per cent sodium citrate and 2 per cent butterfat are added. (2) Reconstituted
skim milks having 10 per cent non-fat milk solids gave more satisfactory results
than those with either more or lesssolids. (3) The acidity range between 0.90and
1.05 per cent gave the most desirable flavoi, viscosity and whey retaining proper
ties for the cultured buttermilk prepared from non-fat dry milk solids. A sum
mary of these results is presented in graphical form.
What is the procedure for making cultured buttermilk from reconstituted skim
milk?
The following procedure is recommended for making cultured buttermilk
from reconstituted skim milk:
1.Obtain a flavor-producing lactictype of culture from a reliable firm supply
ing butter and cheesecultures.
2. Propagate the mother culturesat leastoncea week,preferably daily,in skim
milk (either normal or reconstituted) which has been heated under steam pres
sure of 5 to 7 pounds for one hour. The milk is cooled to 70° P., inoculated with
the culture and incubated at that temperature.
3. Prepare reconstituted skim milk containing 10 per cent solids not fat from
extra grade non-fat dry milk solids and water. This may be accomplished by add
ing the weighed amount of the powder to the correct volume of water with suf
ficient agitation to disperse the milk solids. Add sufficient cream to obtain two
per cent fat in the final product and also add 0.15 per cent of sodium citrate.
4. The reconstituted milk is pasteurized at 180-190° F., for 30 minutes, cooled
to 70° P., and inoculated with one percent of the mother culture. After thorough
mixing it is incubated at this temperature for approximately 16 hours until an
acidity of 0.90 to 1.0per cent is reached.
5. Break the curd to a smooth consistency and cool to 40° F. or lower with
intermittent agitation. Hold at this temperature for three to four hours before
bottling. Use gravity flow and avoid pumping.
6. Keep the cultured buttermilk at 40° F. or lower after bottling. It should be
refrigerated enroute to the consumer.
7. It should be marketed within one or two days after bottling to insure best
flavor to the consumer.
(Project 169.Leaders: A. A. Schockand D. F. Breazeale,Dairy Department.)
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Relationships among titratable acidity, viscosity and consumer preference of cultured butter
milks made from normal and reconstituted skim milks of varying SNF content. Curve No. 4,
which represents reconstituted milk containing 10 per cent non-fat solids, is the one having the
greatest portion falling within the range of most desirable acidities and viscosities from the con
sumer preference standpoint.
What methods and materials are used to sanitize the milking
machine equipment at this station?
Results of sanitationprocedures in the milking parlor of the Dairy Husband
ry department have been measured bacteriologically by determining the numbers
of bacteria in the milk and on the surfaces of the equipment. Solutions of a qua
ternary ammonium compound, a comparativelynew type of germicide, were used
during a part of the yearand the resultswere compared with thoseobtained using
hypochlorite solutions. Solutions of the quaternary ammonium compound were
also used as an udder wash and in the solution racks to prevent the growth of
bacteria on the rubber inflations and milk tubes between Tnilkings.
What are"the advantages of the quaternary ammonium type of germicide?
The preliminary results obtained to date indicate that satisfactory results can
be obtained with either type of germicide. There appear to be some advantages as
well assome disadvantages in the use of thequaternary ammonium type of germ
icide. It is nearly odorless, non-corrosive and non-irritating. An improvement in
the chapped condition of the cows' teats was observed, following the use of this
material in the water used for washing udders. This may be of considerable im
portance in preventing the spread of mastitis in the herd, because a chapped con
dition is frequently followed by the development of small cracks and skin abra
sions which permit the growth of bacteria.Some of these bacteria find their way
into the teat canal and cause mastitis.
What is the effectof quarternary ammonium compound when used on the
rubber parts of the milking machine?
Generally satisfactory results were obtained with the quarternary ammonium
compound when used to fill the inflations and milk tubes on the solution racks.
Although complete sterility was not obtained in these rubber parts, only small
numbers of bacteria survived and microscopic examinations showed that approx
imately 90 per cent of these were spore formers. The rubber inflations remained
smooth for six months or more; however, some of them were bulged in the center,
thus indicating a loss in strength of the rubber. To obtain additional information
on the effect of these solutions on rubber, a new inflation was soaked continuous
ly for 12 weeks in a half gallon jar containing the same kind of quaternary am
monium compound. The concentration of this germicide was found to decrease
gradually from 101 to 40parts per million. At the end of the period the surface of
the rubber was slightly sticky, to the extent that when two surfaces were pressed
together there was a slight tendency for them to stick. No other change was ob
served in the rubber.
How doesquaternary ammonium compound affectthe bacterialcount?
It was found that the quaternary ammonium compound was adsorbed on the
surfaces of cotton swabs, milk solids, or any organic matter in the teat cups. This
is carried over into the media used for making the counts, and,-even in very low
concentrations, it reduces the number of bacterial colonies which developon agar
plates,thus giving misleadingresults. (Project 155. Leader: D. F. Breazeale, Dairy
department.)
How do the growth figures on heifers in South Dakota compare with those in
other parts of the United States?
Data on the weights and measurements ofgrowing heifers inthe State College
herd continue to indicate thatgrowth curves obtained are definitely higher than
those in the warmer, central parts of the United States. Two year old Holstein
heifers, for instance, appear to weigh an average of 200 pounds more in a com
parison with the growth figures obtained from the University of Missouri.
Which heifers made the greater gains, those kept ina warm barn or those kept in
an open shed?
During the past season, ten pairs ofheifers were selected from the young ani
mals in the college herd. Half of these were maintained in the warmj insulated
dairy barn. Theother half were kept inan open shed. Feed consumption, weights,
height and heart girth measurements were kept. While the data has not been
accumulated in sufficient amounts to obtain definite conclusions, several things
have been indicated. First, the feed consumption for the heifers in the shed was
approximately half again as much as for those in the warm barn. Those in the
barn made greater gains and were definitely better developed at the end of the
experimental period. (Project 153. Leaders: Philip L. Kelly and Emery Bartle,
Dairy Department.)
Poultry Production
Does the presence of selenium inpoultry rations affect chicken egg hatchability?
Work at this station has shown that chicken egg hatchability is reduced when
breeding flocks are fed rations containing five parts per million of selenium; prac
tically no chicks could he hatched when the breeding ration contained 10 parts per
million.
Can breeding turkeys tolerate a higher level of selenium inrations than breeding
chickens?
Results obtained recently have indicated that breeding turkeys will tolerate
higher selenium levels than breeding chickens. The percent hatch was not greatly
affected when 9.5 parts per million of selenium was fed for a30 day period during
the main part of the hatching season. However, this level did result in the occur
rence of some malformed embryos and, in all instances, defective down on the
poults that were hatched.
This yeara breeding flock (Pen 7) of 12 Broad Brested Bronze hensand one
male was fed a ration containing between 17 and 18 p.p.m. of selenium for a 28
day period. The flock was given a normal, non-seleniferous ration prior to and
following this 28 day period. Both the experimental flock and a control group(Pen 8)were housed in partially closed shelters and provided with limited range
which gave a good supply of pasturage after April 15.
The defective type of feathering which appeared when one strain of White Plymouth Rocks
was inbred. The birds on the left show the abnormal plumage which might be described as
"woolly" or "ropy." See page 48.
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Eggs were pedigree hatched from each pen atweekly intervals throughout the
season. The table gives the fertility, hatchability, and average eggs produced per
bird for the two flocks.
Hatch number Eggs set Percent Fertile Percent Hatch Eggs set Percent Fertile Percent Hatch
2
- 2 50.0 100.0
3
— 4 100.0 100.0
4 5 100.0 60.0
5 : 1 00.0 00.0 4 100.0 100.0
6 1 100.0 00.0 29 86.2 92.0
7 20 80.0 68.7 62 95.2 91.5
8 U._ 49 100.0 83.7 123 95.1 70.8
9 59 88.1 82.7 126 86.5 71.5
10 59 93.2 70.9 135 86.6 68.4
11 58 81.0 82.9 139 90.6 73.0
12 58 77.5 84.4 121 90.9 80.9
13 65 81.5 66.0 102 88.2 66.6
14 .. 55 78.2 67.4 86 91.8 72.1
15 53 73.6 58.9 84 89.3 65.3
16 47 78.7 75.7 82 97.5 53.7
17 49 79.6 66.6 81 97.5 65.8
18 28 85.7 87.5 66 96.9 67.1
or Average .... 602 82.9 74.7 1251 91.4 71.5
Average eggs per hen: Pen 7—50.16; Pen 8—52.12
The eggs set from Pen 7for the 12th to 15th hatches inclusive, were produced
during the period when the seleniferous ration was fed. The inclusion of the
seleniferous grains in the ration did not appear to influence rate of lay or fertility
level. No grossly abnormal poults or unhatched embryos were observed this year.
However, all poults hatched from eggs laid during the period starting afew days
after selenium feeding began, and extending until about three days after selenium
feeding ceased, showed the sparse, coarse type of down that is associated with
selenium poisoning. Such poults would not be saleable, since they displayed only
fair viability under excellent brooding conditions. (Project 28. Leaders: Wm.
Kohlmeyer, Poultry Department; A. L. Moxon, Station Chemistry Department.)
To what extent may oats be substituted for corn inthe growing rations of market
birds?
Most South Dakota turkey growers plan to have their birds reach market age
between September 1and November 15. Their greatest need for grain in growing
market birds comes in the last two or three months of the feeding period. During
this season of the year oats is often more plentiful, or more attractively priced,
than corn. Hence the question arises as to how far one may go in substituting oats
forcornin thegrowing ration.
For the second year, four lots of 12-week old turkeys were placed on green
range and fed varying levels of oats. Each lot had access to grit, oyster shells,
water, growing mash, and a grain mixture. Thefollowing mash rations were fed.
Ingredient Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 4
Ground yellow corn ..145 95 45 0
Ground oats ...150 200 . 250 295
Meat and bone scraps .... 50 50 50 50
Soybean oil meal ...100 100 100 100
Alfalfa meal .... 25 25 25 25
Dried Milk 25 25 25 25
Salt mixture .... 5 5 5 5
Totals ...500 500 500 500
A grain mixture of equal parts, byweight, of oats and corn was fed from 12
to 26 weeks. The average 26 week weights, hy lot and sex, are shown for each
year.
26 week weights—Males and temales (lbs.)
Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 4
Females—1947 .14.27 14.42 14.02 13.91
Females—1948 13.31 13.71 13.64 13.75
2 year average 13.79 14.07 13.83 13.83
Males—1947 22.66 22.89 22.77 22.04
Males—1948 20.93 21.22 21.66 21.28
2 year average .. ... 21.79 22.06 22.22 21.66
Duringthis growing period thebirds in Lot 4 consumed about 55 percent of
their total grain andmash feed in the form ofoats. Theabove data would make it
seem that eventhis level of oat feeding is not high enough to bring about a notice
able decline in growth rate. Work now in progress carries theoats level stillhigh
er. (Project 52. Leaders; Wm. Kohlmeyer, Dean G. Jones, Poultry Department,
and A. L. Moxon, Station Chemistry Department.)
Can the results in hatchability of turkey eggsbe improved through the addition
of alfalfa meal or dried whey to the rations?
According to reports, hatcherymen obtain lower hatches from turkey eggs
than from chicken eggs. Whereas many operators report an average hatchability
of 70to 80percentofallchicken eggs set, turkeyhatches are more likely to range
between 50 and 60 per cent of all eggs set. This lower hatchability is necessarily
reflected in higher poult costs for the turkey producer.
Four breeding pensof Broad Breasted Bronze turkeys were used to compare
the effects of different levels of riboflavin—rich feedstuffs—upon reproductive
performance. Therewere 25 hens and twotoms perpen at the startof the season.
Alleggs were pedigree hatched at weekly intervals. Toms were rotated from pen
to penweekly. Artificial lights were used and each penhad access toa cobblestone
yard in addition to the housing provided.
Grit, oyster shells, and water were provided. The following all-mash rations
were used:
Ingredient Pen 1 Pen 2 Pen 3 Pen 4
Ground yellow corn 47.5 45.0 42.5 42.5
Ground oats
. 2.5 20.0 15.0
Wheat bran 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5
Wheat middlings 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0
Meat and bone scraps 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5
Sovbean oil meal 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
Alfalfa meal 15.0 15.0 2.5 2.5
Dried milk 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
Ground limestone 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75
Salt mixture 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Dried whev 5.0 5 0
Fish oil concentrate 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
Totals ..,100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 •
Eggs were set for a period of 18weeks. The following results were obtained
Total Eggs Percent Percent Hatch Average eggs
Set Fertile (Fertile Eggs) per hen
Pen 1 1505 82.85 74.97 60.20
Pen 2...... 1670 88.20 76.30 66.80
Pen 3 1695 74.51 67.61 67.80
Pen 4 1762 89.72 74.00 70.48
These results show that the poorest hatching results occurred in Pen 3 which
received the ration containing the low level of alfalfa meal and no dried whey. It
would also beevident that either the use of 15 per cent of alfalfa meal or 2.5 per
cent alfalfa plus five percent dried whey will support good hatchability. Little, if
was shown when both the high level of alfalfa and dried whey were
used.
For some reason fertility waspoorest in Pen 3. No explanation is available for
this since it hardly seems likely that it could result from the lowriboflavin level of
the ration.Egg production was goodin allpens. (Project96.Leaders: Wm. Kohl-
meyer and Dean G. Jones, Poultry Department, and A. L. Moxon, Station Chem
istry Department.)
Whatarethepossibilities ofavoiding quality losses in marketing eggs?
An egg marketing study, just getting under way, deals with the measurement
of quality losses in eggs during the marketing process. Information schedules
have been obtained from 10 central egg buying plants and from about 24 local
buyers who deliver their eggs to these central plants.
During the spring, summer and fall months, producers eggs will he graded
and candled at thelocal buyers place of business, and then these same lots of eggs
are to he re-graded and candled after they reach the central plants. This will give
a measureof the quality of eggs being sold by producers as well as a measure of
the qualityof eggs beingreceived by the central buyers.
Possibilities for reducing or avoiding quality losses should bean outgrowth of
this study. (Project 175. Leaders: Wm. Kohlmeyer, Poultry Department and
David Paterson, Agricultural Economics Department; Cooperative with the
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North Central States and the United States Department of Agriculture,)
Chemical Composition of Dehydrated Grasses
The dehydrated grasses used in the poultry feeding trials reported in the Six
tieth Annual Report (1946T947) have been analyzed. The composition of these
meals is shown in the following tables. (Projects 52 and 96. Leaders: A. L.
Moxon, Station Chemistry Department; Wm. Kohlmeyer and Dean G. Jones,
Poultry Department.)
Percentage Composition of Dehydrated Meals (Moisture Content As Delivered)
Crude Crude
Protein Fat Crude Fiber Ash N.F.E.* Moisture Dry Matter
% % % % % % %
Rrome grass 15.22 3.87 28.70 7.31 36.79 8.11 91.89
Bromc-Alfalfa. 15.88 3.53 27.80 7.86 36.22 8.71 91.29
Alfalfa 17.06 3.69 28.92 9.79 38.12 2.42 97.58
Sudan grass 13.72 4.03 26.65 13.82 33.31 8.47 91.53
Crested vvheatgrass 8.63 3.86 28.72 8.62 47.32 2.85 97.15
Western wheatgrass 6.41 2.55 32.81 8.78 43.26 6.19 93.81
•Nitrogen Free Extract
Vitamins in Dehydrated Meals (Moisture Content As Delivered) Carotene (Vitamin A)
A Activity Riboflavin Folic Acid§
p.p.m.* tv/'b- I.U.f/lb. p.p.m. p.p.m.
Bromc grass .129.32 58,659.5 97,765.8 10.5 5.0
Brome-Alfalfa .-159.53 72,362.8 120,438.0 14.0 5.0
Alfalfa ...192.00 87,091.2 145,152.0 13.1 5.0
Sudan grass .-230.00 104,337.1 173,895.0 7.7 2.5
Crested wheatgrass —... 78.44 35,580.4 59,300.6 7.1 3.5
Western wheatgrass . ... 24.03 10,900.0 18,166.6 4.6 2.5
♦p.p.m.—parts per million
t.y= microgram= 1/1000 of a milligram or .000001 grams
1 l.U. = International Units
tFolic .\ci(l determined microbiologitally with L. casci after hydrolysis of sample with hog kidney enzyme.
Total Sugar and "True" Protein (Moisture Content As Delivered)
Sudan grass
Calcium Phosphorous Manganese Iron
% p.p.m. p.p.m.
.. .67 .25 23.57 193.63
.90 .28 27.91 198.17
.T.20 .26 13.65 200.5
.71 .35 25.50 912.96
.58 .18 21.99 450.66
.50 .12 10.32 327.82
Total Sugar and "True" Protein (Moisture Content As Delivered)
Percentage of
Total sugars Crude protein which
(as glucose) "True" protein "Crude" proteiu is "true" protein
% %
Brome grass 1.99 12.44 15.22 81.7
Brome-Alfalfa 2.71 12.53 15.88 78.9
Alfalfa 2.44 12.97 17.06 76.0
Sudan grass 3.95 10.06 13.72 73.3
Crested wheatgrass 2.96 6.56 8.63 76.0
Western wheatgrass 1.67 5.01 6.41 78.2
What is beingaccomplished through inbreeding practices in poultryat this
station ?
The developing interest in "hybrid" chickens—the result of crossing a num
ber of inbred lines—has brought renewed emphasis upon the need for develop
ing inbreds that can be reproduced, and that may have desirable combining abil
ities. At this station progress is being made in inbreeding a fast-feathering strain
of White Plymouth Rocks.
Stocks now on hand have a coefficient of inbreeding of about 30percent. Egg
production, fertility, and hatchability are still being maintained at satisfactory
levels.
Some defects such as cross-beaks, crooked toes, a defective type of feathering,
and possibly a form of dwarfism have appeared. The action of these and other
possible defects as inbreeding continues remains to be seen.
Other stocks that may prove useful in the development of inbreds are being
maintained in Rhode Island Reds and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Preliminary
crosses between these various lines will be made as rapidly as space, funds, and
personnel will permit. (Project 179. Leaders: Dean G. Jones and Wm. Kohl-
meyer. Poultry Department. Cooperative with the North Central States and the
United States Department of Agriculture.)
Livestock Diseases and Poisoning
What progress is being made in the control of sporadic bovine encephalitis?
No additional outbreaks of sporadic bovine encephalitis have been reported
during the year. A strain of causative virus isolated in May, 1947 has been
carried through 33 serial passages in embryonated eggs, causing death of the
chick embryos in three to eight days. It survives freezing at least three months.
Guinea pigs which have recovered from infection following inoculation of the
virus have resisted reinfection.
(Project 171. Leaders: Carl E. Rehfeld and G. S. Harshfield, Veterinary De
partment.)
Should diagnosis of Newscasde disease in poultry be confirmed by laboratory
tests?
Since the first diagnosis of Newscasde Disease in South Dakota in the fall of
1946, it has been positively identified by laboratory tests in 31 flocks in 17coun
ties. In view of the distribution of the disease found thus far, it is most probable
that many more outbreaks have occurred without having been diagnosed. The
similarity of symptoms of Newcastle disease to those frequently observed in
other poultry diseases prevalent in South Dakota makes it imperative that a
diagnosis be confirmed in the laboratory. Reported death losses have varied
widely, being highest in chicks less than one month old. Tests have been made
of samples from 60 pheasants, with two showing indication ofprevious exposure
to the virus of the disease.
(Project 170. Leaders: G. S. Harshfield and Carl E. Rehfeld, Veterinary De
partment.)
Are sulfonamides of value in controlling outbreaks of fowl cholera?
One of the more prevalent infectious poultry diseases in SouthDakota is fowl
cholera. During the past year the efficacy of sulfaquinoxaline and sulfametha-
zine in prevention of infection in artificially inoculated chickens was studied in
5 trials. The hirds were inoculated by swabbing the nasal cleft with broth cul
tures of Pasteurella multocida organisms isolated from field cases of fowl chol
era. The drugs were administered in the drinking water. The results indicated
(1) a natural resistance on the part of many birds to infection, (2) a variability
in the pathogenicity of strains of fowl cholera organisms, (3) that these sulfona
mides are of value in holding losses in check during an outbreak, and (4) that
losses mayoccurafter drug treatment has been discontinued.
The Efficacyof Sulfaquinoxaline and Sulfamethazine in Controlling Fowl Cholera
Length of
Birds Age No. Drugs Treatment Deaths
I N. H. Hens 1yr. 10 Sulfaquinoxaline 0.05% 5 da 2*
8 None 5
II Br. Leghorn Hens 1yr. 10 Sulfaquinoxaline 0.1% — -6 da 0
8 None 1
1 yr. 10 Sulfamethazine 0.1% 2 da 0
III White Leghorn Hens 8 None 0
5 wk. 20 Sulfaquinoxaline 0.05% 2 da 0
IV N. H. Chicks - 20 None 5
5 wk. 23 Sulfamethazine 0.1% 2 da 0
V N. H. Chicks - 23 None - 4
•Deaths occured one day after treatment discontinued.
(Project 141. Leaders; G. S. Harshfield and J. B. Taylor, Veterinary De
partment.)
What has been done at this station toward the control of internal parasites of
sheep?
The course of worm infestations in the sheep flock maintained at the antelope
range in Harding County was followed throughout the year by monthly counts
of the parasite eggs in fecal samples. The ewes were wintered at the U. S. Belle
Fourche Field Station in dry lots and moved with their lambs to the range the
last of April. The flock was herded on range and moved weekly, with a three
week rest period for grazed areas. There was abundant grass at all times.
In January a lowof 5.5 eggs pergram (e.p.g.) was found in the ewe samples.
There was a gradual increase to 445 e.p.g. at the time the flock went on
range. A peak of 1034 e.p.g. was reached in June followed by a marked drop to
55 e.p.g. in August. Parasite eggs first appeared in lamb samples in July and
reached a peak in September. Only a light infestation developed. The predomi
nating species of parasite was the common stomach worm {Haemonchus contor-
tus.)
The course of the infestation in this flock differed from that which had been
observed in other ranch flocks in Northwestern South Dakota in the following
respects; (1) The early spring build-up in the ewes carried over into June,
whereas in previous observations a decided drop in numbers of eggs had oc
curred shortly after turning to summer range in May. (2) No significant rein-
festation of the ewes occurred in July and August as was experienced in other
flocks. (3) The peak infestation in lambs was not reached until at least a month
later than had previously been experienced. Observations are being continued
on thisflock on thesame range through another grazing season.
Are anthelmintic treatments of value in reducing liver condemnations of
slaughter Iambs?
Over several years, experiments have been conducted to determine whether
any of the anthelmintic treatments used for removal of broad tapeworms
(Moniezia species) would also be of value in reducing liver condemnations in
slaughter lambs due to fringed tapeworms (Thysonosoma actiniodies).
In these trials one treatment has been given to half the lambs fattened at the
Newell Station at the time of starting on feed, with the remaining lambs serv
ing as controls. Lead arsenate and copper sulfate-nicotine sulfate solution had
been tried without success. This year Di-phenthane 70^ was used. The liver con
demnation was 37.2 per cent for 156 lambs slaughtered, with no significant dif
ference between treated and untreated groups. The per cent ofcondemned livers
was the highest recorded since observations were started.
Regular monthly examinations of fecal samples from cows of the herd at the
antelope range have been made through the winter and spring months without
noting any seasonal trend in worm infestations.
(Project 139. Leaders: G. S. Harshfield and Carl E. Rehfeld, Veterinary De
partment; T. W. Dowe, Animal Husbandry Department.)
SELENIUM POISONING
Is the relationship between glutathione and ascorbic acid important in an ani
mal's resistance to selenium poisoning?
Chemical reactions by which arsenic counteracts selenium poisoning have
been under study in the laboratory, and earlier experiments have shown that
animals which disclose a resistance to the selenium have high levels of ascorbic
acid in their blood, while the more susceptible animals are unable to maintain
the ascorbic acid levels. Also, rats which have been on seleniferous diets even for
short periods show subnormal ascorbic acid levels in their livers. In previous
studies, it was concluded that there was a glutathione-ascorbic acid-selenium
relationship which is important in an animal's resistance to selenium poisoning.
How are variations in glutathione and ascorbic acid values related to selenium
poisoning?
This year, the study ofselenium toxicity and selenium-arsenic antagonism in
laboratory animals was initiated by experiments measuring the fluctuations of
glutathione, ascorbic acid, sulfhydryl and disulfide groups in tissues of rats
product of Pitman-Moore Co.
which had received selenium, arsenic, selenium plus arsenic and other materials,
orally and by subcutaneous injections. Significant variations of glutathione and
ascorbic acid values in this surveywork led toexperimentsto determine what part
these compounds play in selenium poisoning.
Experiments with selenous acid have led to the isolation of a selenium-glu-
tathione complex of a 1:4 ratio respectively. Much effort is being made to defi
nitely characterize this complex as a compound by elemental analyses, paper
chromatography analyses, solubility analyses, spectrographic studies and other
methods. Likewise, a complex between selenic acid and methionine has been
isolated, and similar work is being done with it as with the glutathione material.
Other organic selenium compounds, which were synthesized by Dr. Painter,
(now at the University of California) were tested for toxicity on laboratory ani
mals. Such selenium compounds may be present naturally, in seleniferous grains
and grasses.
What further studies were made on the glutathione-ascorbic acid relationship.'
The extension of the glutathione and ascorbic acid data included a dietary
and enzyme study. The purpose of this study was to vary the tissue glutathione
values by dietary means, and to observe what effect orally ingested selenium
might have on the glutathione levels in tissues. The general conclusion is that
while glutathione apparently does play a part as a first line of defense in sele
nium toxicity, the real damage is beyond this, probably in the sulfhydryl-con-
taining enzymes.
Ascorbic acid has been shown to be related to glutathione in several ways
and, while it too showed decreased values in the selenium fed animals, it is felt
that the defiency is a result of general metabolic disturbances rather than direct
selenium toxicity.
What were the results of the enzyme study?
The enzyme study revealed that variations in the glutathione and ascorbic
acid values caused only minor variations in the already inhibited enzyme sys
tem. The cytochrome quotient studies demonstrated that the protein, and not
the cytochrome C of the system, was the part affected. This experiment also
showed that on a low protein diet, succinoxidase, glutathione and ascorbic acid
reach an apparently irreducible minimum below which life is impossible.
What trends were established concerning the selenium and arsenic contents in
tissues of rats?
The trend of selenium and arsenic contents in tissues of rats fed selenium,
arsenic, and selenium plus arsenic has been definitely established. While the
method for selenium analyses has been consistently reliable, it was only after
considerable research that an accurate micro-method for arsenic determination
on biological material was adopted. Second, it was only after careful measure
ments of food and water intake that the selenium and arsenic tissue contents be
came significant. For the liver, it was shown that arsenic did not affect the sele
nium level, but that selenium did increase the arsenic content of the livers of
animals receiving selenium plus arsenic, from two to three times the normal
values. The same group showed about twice as much selenium, and three
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times as much arsenic in their kidneys, as in the groups receiving selenium or
arsenic alone. This suggests that the phenomenon of selenium-arsenic antagon
ism is related in some way to these increased tissue concentrations of the ele
ments. More work is necessary on the chemistryof theseelments as wellas on the
physiologic side to unfold this relationship, but the above work furnishes a good
guide.
How was reliability of procedure insured?
Much work has been done on methods to insure reliability of each procedure.
This included studies on glutathione extractants and precipitants, sulfhydryl
group measurements, recoveries and duplicate samples studies, and literature
surveys for the purpose of comparing methods.
Work on sulfhydryl enzymes, (especially those concerned in carbohydrate
metabolism) the selenium-arsenic antagonism, and the selenium organic com
pounds is planned for the next research period. (Project 19. Leaders: A. L.
Moxon, H. L. Klug and G. P. Lampson, Station Chemistry Department.)
NITRATE POISONING
May cases of cornstalk poisoning be due to a high concentration of nitrates in
the corn plant?
In connection with a study of the cornstalk disease in cattle, considerable
data has been collected on the composition of cornstalks, especially the non-
protein nitrogenous constituents of cornstalks. This data has been published in
a technical bulletin. No. 7. The data appears to justify the following conclusions:
1. There is little difference between the plants of the Flint and Dent corn
varieties with respect to content of ammonium, glutamine, asparagine, «-amino,
or basic nitrogen, and the response of these nitrogen fractions to summer or fall
environment.
2. Cutting and tying Flint and Dent corn plants to adjacent stalks left stand
ing in the field in the fall had little, if any, effect on the nitrogen fractions in
vestigated. Observations on the occurrenceof cornstalk disease here and in other
states would indicate that the cornstalk must be standing intact with its roots
in the soil to produce the disease. In no case on record have cut stalks produced
the disease.
3. Late in the fall of each year of the investigation, cattle were turned into
the plots of corn sampled for these studies and no losses occurred, nor were there
any reports of cattle losses in cornstalk fields elsewhere in the area—thus no
plant material from fields which have caused cornstalk poisoning in cattle has
been available for comparison. It seems that none of the nitrogen fractions in
cluded in this study and at the levels found are associated with cornstalk poison
ing of cattle.
4. The distribution and changes occurring in specific nitrogen fractions of
Flint and Dent corn plants during the growing season and fall weathering fol
low:
A. Nitrogen uptake by the corn plant continued throughout the growing
season, although the rate of increase diminished toward maturity. During
growth, the total nitrogen content of leaves, sheaves, shanks and tassels reached
maxima and decreased, the net loss from the tissue being attributable to total
nitrogen gain in the maturing ears.
B. The soluble nitrogen concentration of stalks exceeded that of leaves, but
approximately one-half of the soluble nitrogen of stalks was in the form of
nitrate.
C. Nitrate nitrogen at the seedling stage accounted for 10 per cent of the
total nitrogen in the plants and remained at high levels until ear development
began, but diminished in the tissues of the corn plantas the corn matured. Stalk
and sheath tissue have a large proportion of nitrate nitrogen present. On a quan
titative basis Flint stalks and leaves contained about twice as much nitrate nitro
gen as Dent stalks and leaves. Some cases of cornstalk poisoning may be due to
high concentrations of nitrates, but not all such losses can be attributed to this
cause as methemoglobin (characteristic of nitrate poisoning) has not been found
in specimens of blood taken from cattle with cornstalk poisoning.
D. Nitrite nitrogen was detected in the corn plant only in late fall after kill
ing frosts and during a period when microbiological activity resulted in con
siderable decomposition of the stalks.
E. Ammonium nitrogen increases slightly in stalks and decreases in leaves
during the summer period. In the fall and during weathering of the cornstalks
the ammonium content of the tissues increased about four-fold.
F. Asparagine predominates over glutamine in the various tissues of the corn
plant.
G. fl-Amino nitrogen remained quite constant in the entire plant throughout
the growing season but decreased following tasseling and ear development.
Ammo acids were highest in the leaves; in the stalks (though negligible early
in the season) amino acid content increased, due to translocation, as the ears
developed.
As mentioned in the 58ih and 59th annual reports, seed of inbred No. 113
corn was grown and the cobs were extracted with ether and tested for toxicity to
rats. No toxicity was observed in extracts of cobs produced in 1947.Tests will be
made on cobs grown in 1948. (Project 130. Leaders: A. L. Moxon and E. I.
Whitehead, Station Chemistry Department; G. S. Harshfield, Veterinary De
partment; C. M. Nagel, Plant Pathology Department.)
What changes attributable to nitrate nutrition were observed in the corn plant?
A study of the effect of feeding nitrate nitrogen to corn seedlings, previously
depleted of inorganic nitrogenous reserves, has beencompleted.
After twelve days ot nitrate nutrition, the level of nitrate being increased to
120 milli-equivalents, approximately 10 per cent of the total nitrogen of the
green tops and about 20 per cent of the total nitrogen of the roots of the corn
plant were nitrate nitrogen. In the series of plants which were maintained in
water cultures tree of nitrogen during this twelve day period, nitrate nitrogen
continued to exist, though at relatively low levels, in spiteof the rapidlydevelop
ing symptoms of nitrogen deficiency. Apparently the corn plant, though starved
for nitrate nitrogen, is unable to metabolize this small remaining fraction of
nitrate nitrogen.
No significant increases attributable to nitrate nutrition were observed for
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ammonium, glutamine, or asparagine nitrogen (on a per centof the total nitro
gen basis). However, the ratioof asparagine to glutamine was maintained at ap
proximately 2:1 as observed in a previous study of luxury ammonium nutrition.
Also, the roots contain larger amounts of the amides than the tops of the corn
plant.
The content of i>amino acids increased in roots of the corn plant receiving
nitrates. A similar increase in ^z-amino acids was noted for the green tops, but
the increase was less marked than that observed for roots.
Is nitrate nitrogen in water supplies responsible for cattledeaths?
During the past year many samples of livestock water supplies have been
analyzed in connection with cattle losses. Nitrate nitrogen in excess of 0.30 per
cent (as potassium nitrate) was found in several of these waters and was as
sumed to be responsible for the losses incurred. Ne\ys releases from adjoining
areas have pointed out that nitrate nitrogen in the water supplies is frequently
responsible for "blue-babies" (where cardiac conditions have been previously
ruled out). There is a need to establish by experiment the maximum concentra
tion of nitrate nitrogen in the water supply whichcan be tolerated bycattlewith
out the risk of death of the animals.
(Project 87. Leaders: A. L. Moxon and E. I. Whitehead, Station Chemistry
Department and G. S. Harshfield,Veterinary Department.)
Are South Dakota feeds deficient in trace elements?
During the past year a project has been set up to study excesses and deficien
cies of minerals and trace elements in feeds and water supplies of the state.
Western wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii), from almost every section of the
state, has been subjectedto spectrographic analysis for 69 elements which can be
determined spectrographically. The measurementsare semi-quantitative and the
results are as follows:
Elements present in the 0.1 per cent to 10 per cent range: Potassium and
Silicon.
Elements present in the 0.01 per cent to 1.0 per cent range: Calcium, Mag
nesium, Sodium and Phosphorus.
Elements present in the 0.001 per cent to 0.1 per cent range: Aluminum, Bor
on, Barium, Iron, Manganese.
Elements present in the 0.01 or less range: Silver, Chromium, Copper, Lith
ium, Lead, Strontium, and Zinc.
Cobalt was the only one of trace elements, considered to be essential for
animals (ruminants) and detectable by the method of analysis, which was not
found in the grass samples. (However, this method may not be sensitive enough
for cobalt analysis.) Cobalt will be one of the elements to receive early considera
tion in this study to determine to what extent it might be deficient in South
Dakota feeds.
(Project 180. Leaders: A. L. Moxon, G. F, Gastler and E. I. Whitehead,
Station Chemistry Department.)
An outdoor feeding floor, in which nine different types of floors are represented.
Farm Engineering
What materialsmake the most satisfactory outdoor cattle feeding floor?
During the past year an outdoor cattle feeding floor was constructed, using
materials that should stand outdoor use. The floor was built in strips 70 feet
long and in various widths, depending upon materials used.
Floor No. 1: Conventional 8 inch x 16 inch building block laid on its side on
a good gravel base. Floor was easily and quickly constructed. Figuring labor
costs made this floor only a little higher cost than a four inch concrete floor. A
small panel laid the previousyear has stood up well with no broken block.
Floor No. 2: Conventional 8 inch x 16 inch building block laid on its side,
with a % inch mortar top. This floor is more expensive than floor No. 1,because
of the thin mortar layer. The expansion joints were laid every 4 feet.
Floor No. 3: Conventional 8 inch x 16 inch building block laid on its side
with mortared joints. Proper mortared joints were difficult to construct. Figur
ing labor costs made this more expensive than floors Nos. 1 or 2.
Floor No. 4: Conventional soil-cement floor, using a roto-tiller for mixing.
This floor has shown signs of failure within 6 months after construction.
Floor No. 5: Regular concrete floor, but using a roto-tiller for mixing after
materials were placed in forms. The tiller was run back and forth as water was
added. The labor saved in this floor, even with inexperienced help, showed that
three times as much of this floor could be built during a day as of a conventional
concrete floor.
Floor No. 6: Concrete stepping stone floor. Concrete blocks, 16inches square
and 3/4 inches thick, were laid on a gravel base. The joints were mortared with
blocks in place. The construction time (exclusive of making the block) was
about equal to that of building a block floor, but because blocks were hand made,
this proved to be an expensive floor.
Floor No. 7: 1/4 inch mortar floor laid on an 8 inch to 10 inch oversize rock
base. The materials for the mortar top were less expensive than for a concrete
floor, but unless a cheap supply of oversize is available, the material cost will
nearly equal that ofa concrete floor. The labor cost was also about equal.
A number of tests have been run on small, trial panels of floors, similar to
those in the feeding floor. The trial panels were constructed the previous year.
All floors except the soil-cement floors stood the tests satisfactorily. (Project 83.
Leader: JohnWiersma, Agricultural Engineering Department.)
What is the performance record on new silage machines?
Records of performance were kept on the field ensilage cutter (Fox with
P. T. O. drive and Farmall M Tractor) and the blower elevator at the silo. The
outfit traveled about 1% mpb, and loaded a silage wagon in an average of 14
minutes. (Five types of wagons were used, with load weights varying from 1600
pounds to 5500 pounds.) From tbree-fiftbs to seven-eighths ofa mile was travel
ed per load. Only minor stops were necessary, with one minute taken for chang
ing wagons.
Time of unloading silage into the blower averaged seven minutes, and
changing wagons averaged two minutes. The only serious stoppages were from
plugged blower pipe. Unloading aprons were hand operated, single, low in cost,
but are not the final answer in power unloading machinery. The crew of four
men was not always busy during unloading and some time was often spent in
waiting for wagons.
Records show that there are very obvious benefits to farmers in elimination
of the hand labor in handling corn bundles during the silo filling process. The
cost of a field cutter and blower is high but not unreasonable in termsof power
binders and silo fillers.
An experimental threshing cylinder, having three sections, each with a dif
ferent type ofthreshing surface, is being constructed for careful laboratory study
of threshing processes. The cylinder has been mounted on antifriction bearings
and is balanced. It should be ready for tests for the 1948 harvest season. (Project
36. Leader: H. H. DeLong, Agricultural Engineering Department.)
How successful were the concrete silostaveseptic tanks completed last year?
In addition to the concrete silo stave septic tank completed last year on a
farm east of Brookings, another one has been built at our Cottonwood Substa
tion. This tank was finished early in the summer. Both tanks are holding water
without any sign of leakage. A third tank has been built at a farm southwest of
Brookings. This one is built of concrete block with thecores filled with mortar.
This block tank is to be waterproofed with Aquella, as were the others, as well
as the cistern.
Thecistern in the Agricultural Engineering building has been inoperation for
one year without any kind of failure. No leakage has been experienced. (Project
165. Leader: N. B.Anderson, Agricultural Fngineeting Department.)
Is something needed in addition to natural ventilation to successfully store sor
ghum grain?
Experimental work with the storage and drying of grain sorghums, which
has been carried on since 1941, is being summarized and published during the
fall of 1948. Many types of storage and drying have been used during the
series of tests since 1941. Methods such as natural drying in ventilated bins.
storage in grain sacks, storage in shallow layers, sun drying, and drying by fan
circulated air or byheated air have been tried.
Tests indicate that something additional to natural ventilation is needed to
successfully store sorghum grain, inasmuch as it does dry without molding and
bin damage when stored in perforated bins or bins with many ventilator tubes
or shafts inserted in the grain.
What types of molds in grain sorghum cause bin damage and heating?
The hygroscopic moisture of sorghum gram has been carefully studied, and
although it follows the same curve as most other grains the moisture balance is
found to be slightly higher than that of wheat, oats, and barley. The types of
molds which have caused bin damage and heating have been isolated and are
the same as those which are known to cause molding and heating in high mois
ture corn storage.
When should grain sorghum be dried?
Drying of grain in the fall season before it,enters permanent storage has been
found to be the logical time for the drying process. High moisture grain stored
during the cool winter season keeps very well but may start to heat in early
spring, sometimes as early as March 15. In suchxases drying must be undertaken
at once and the spring season is usually unfavorable in that there is much rain
and days of high humidity.
What is the most desirable method of drying grain sorghum?
Most of the test work has indicated that drying by circulated and heated air
is the most desirable method. Another method which has proved successful in
three different tests is that of mixing the high moisture sorghum grain with dry
oats. Tables have been prepared for the proper proportion which will bring the
sorghum grain down to a storable condition.
All of the data of the tests has been summarized and will be published in a
bulletin in the fall of 1948. (Project 114. Leaders: H. H. DeLong, Agricultural
Engineering Department; A. L. Moxon, Chemistry Department; C. Franzke,
Agronomy Department; C. M. Nagel, Plant Pathology Department; Turner
Wright, Animal Husbandry Department.)
Farm Income and Commimity Welfare
FARM FINANCE
Werefarm earnings unusually high in 1947?
Farm earnings were unusually high in both the North Central and South
eastern areas in 1947 because of the favorable weather and unusually high
prices. In both areas considerable variations in earnings was found among far
mers. The top 25 per cent in the North Central area had net earnings averaging
$19,255, while the 25 per cent having lowest returns earned only $2,100. In the
Southeastern area, the high income (25 per cent) averaged $13,511 in net in
come, compared to anaverage return ofonly $763 for the least successful 25 per
cent.
The great variations in earnings were accounted tor by six farm manage
ment factors: (1) size of business, (2) labor efficiency, (3) crop yields, (4) crop
selection, (5) amount of livestock, (6) efficiency in livestock feeding. The re
lationship of efficient management to net earnings is illustrated in the following
table:
Relation of Management Factors to Net Farm Earnings—Southeastern Area
Numlier of factors farmer excelled in Number of farms Average Operators" Labor Earnings
$ 3,997
5,246
9,007
10,716
The analysis also showed that while gross farm receipts increased greatly over
1946, netearnings were notsignificantly changed because of the much increased
production costs. In the Southeastern area, gross receipts increased 20 per cent
over a year earlier, whereas production costs increased by over 32 per cent. The
higher production cost made efficient organization and management increasing
ly important. The farmers who had their farm businesses well organized and
managed them efficiently were able to realize substantial profits last year. Many
farmers, on the other hand, made extremely low earnings because of the large
operating costs.
The results of this study have been published in Agricultural Economics
Pamphlets Numbers 25 and 26. «
This project was developed and carried out by C. R. Hoglund who resigned
in May, 1948. The work is being continued by R. O. Olson. (Project 137. Lead
ers: C. R. Hoglund and R. O. Olson, Agricultural Economics Department.)
What is the South Dakota farmer's economic status now, as compared to post-
World War I? f f
South Dakota farmers are in much better financial condition than after
World War 1, and, with good financial management, should escape a repetition
ofthe reverses that followed the 1920 drop in prices.
The average farm has increased from 464 acres in 1920 to 626 acres in 1945.
Much of this increase inaverage size has resulted from acreage expansion in the
\yest half of the state where large acreages are needed per ranch. But mechaniza
tion, improved seed and livestock, and better farm management have enabled a
fewer number of farmers to do abigger and better job than formerly.
Another and favorable contrast between the two periods ofpost-war inflation
is found in the farm mortgage situation. As of January 1, 1948, the farm mort
gage debt ($70,632,000) was less than one fourth as large as on January 1, 1920.
Also farm mortgage foreclosures have become negligible after having declined
steadily since 1935.
As for land prices, the average prices for the two post-war periods may not
be entirely comparable. Although the average South Dakota land price in
March, 1948 was only one-half that of March, 1920, it should be remembered
that the current average land price is based on a larger proportion of low priced
land in the western counties ot the state than was the case in 1920. Between 1941
and the first quarter of 1948, land prices in four selected counties responded to
the price inflation as follows: Clay $58.73 to $120.76; Brookings $31.35 to $64.56;
Brown $13.84 to $36.73; and Haakon $1.77 to $5.55 per acre.
During the inter-war years, tenant-operated farms had increased to 53 per
cent of all farms in 1940, but had declined to 38 per cent in 1945. Part and full
owner-operated farms numbered only 46.7 per cent of all farms in 1940, but were
up to 61.4 per cent in 1945.
The manuscript for a graphic bulletin on Agricultural Economic Trends in
South Dakota has been submitted for publication. (Project 157. Ciabriel Lundy,
Agricultural Economics Department; Informal cooperation with U.S.D.A.
Bureau of Agricultural Economics.)
What makes a satisfactory business agreement between father and son?
A study of a large number of father-son operating arrangements on farms
and ranches in the state showed a great deal of variation in the existing agree
ments and a need for developing plans more equitable to both parties.
Analysis of successful agreements made it possible to develop a pattern for
sound business agreements between fathers and their sons or between non-re
lated parties. The following factors were found to contribute greatly to the
success of father-son agreements: (1) ability and willingness to get (2)
adequate size of farm business, (3) shifting of management responsibilities to
the son, (4) satisfactory housing arrangements, (5) sharing ofincome in propor
tion to contributions of each, (6) sharing in the entire farm business, (7) busi
ness-like agreements at the beginning of the joint operation, (8) flexibility in
arrangements, (9) agreement in writing, (10) adequate farm records, (11) ad
vances and allowances toson for operating and living expenses, and (12) definite
arrangements for vacation and time off.
Five alternative plans were developed to provide satisfactory arrangements
between fathers and sons. The plan which would be most satisfactory in a par
ticular case would depend upon the extent to which the father would want to
participate in the management and work on the farm, and the contribution in
investment and opierating expenses each would be willing tomake.
A system was outlined for testing the fairness of the business arrangement
to insure that each party to the agreement shares in the income according to his
contribution.
This study was carried out under the direction of C. R. Hoglund, who re
signed in May, 1948. A. W. Anderson, Agricultural Extension Division, cooper
ated on the study.
The results of this study have been published in Experiment Station Bulle
tin 390. (Project 147. Leader: C. R. Hoglund, Agricultural Economics Depart
ment.)
What size farm or ranch?
The average size of operating unit in South Dakota has increased from 335
acres in 1910 to 626 acres in 1945. The greatest increases were found in the
central and range areas. The size of the average farm in the eastern one-third
of the state has changed very little during the 35 year period from 1910 to 1945.
Actually in the southeastern corner of the state, average size of farm is now
somewhat smaller than it was in 1910.
A study of the relationship of size of farm to efficiency in the use of labor
showed that many farms are still too small. In the Southeastern area only 65
per cent of the available labor was used on farms of less than 120 acres. In the
ranching area less than 60 per cent of the available labor was used to good ad
vantage on units of less than 480 acres. The study showed that a better adjust
ment of farm and ranch size and type to economic and environmental condi
tions is desirable. This would involve a reduction in the high proportion of in
adequate sized units and the adoption of types of farming better suited to the
particular farm or ranch.
A majority of farms and ranches in South Dakota would classify as "family-
type farms. About 88 per cent of all farm operators in the state, hired only six
months or less labor each year. A very small percentage of the farms in the
state might be considered too large from the standpoint of the best use of land,
labor, management, and other resources.
The results of this study were published in Experiment Station Bulletin 387.(Project 150. Leader: C. R. Hoglund, Agricultural Economics Department.)
What are the problems arising in the transfer of farm ownership from one
generation to the next?
The more advanced the type of farming or ranching the greater the loss in
productive efficiency resulting from a complete termination of the existing pro
duction set-up. Such wasteful changes in management generally occur when
the able present owner retires or dies, without adequate plans for the efficient
continuation of the farming enterprises. Many families have understood this
problem and have made plans for transferring the farm or ranch as agoing con
cern to a prospective heir or non-related party. Naturally the questions of
justice and continued good will within the family and among the heirs also are
involved.
Because of the importance of this subject, a project was initiated to study
the problems associated with such transfers of ownership from one generation
to the next. Usable information has been obtained from more than 150 families.
Some of these farms have been owned and operated successively by three or
more generations of the same family. On the subject of thelegal phase involved
in such transfer of farm ownership, information has been obtained from some
200 attorneys and judges. Analysis of all the data has not been completed, but
preliminary results indicate:
a. That a smaller percentage of farmers than commonly assumed are able
toearn clear ownership ofa farm during a working lifetime.
b. That only about 7 per cent of farm land owners have any plans for the
disposition of their property, and that farm people have only a vague idea of the
alternatives open to them for such disposition.
c. That there is need for and interest in the dissemination of factual informa
tion toassist farm families tokeep the farm in the family.
One or more publications on this study will be prepared by the project leader
for the benefit of South Dakota farm people. (Project 166. Leader: Max Myers,
Agricultural Economics Department.)
Should slaughter lamhs he sold on a carcass grade and weight basis?
Tentative results of investigations reveal a weakness in the present pricing
mechanism for slaughter lambs. There is a tendency to generalize prices paid for
slaughter lambs instead of returning to each individual producer thevalue of the
products delivered.
During the year, the following information was collected on 32 lots, com
prised of 487 lambs: buying price; live weight; live grade; estimated yield; car
cass grade (to (4 of grade) by USDA grader, packer grader, and college meats
specialist; cold carcass weight; peltweights; number of liver condemnations; also
miscellaneous information on live lambs such as wool condition, sex, etc. The
study has not been completed so the following results are preliminary and tenta
tive.
The buyer's live grade was within V3 of the USDAgrade, 50per centof the
time. There was a marked tendency for the buyer to over-estimate the grade
of lambs grading commercial (medium) or lower, and to under-estimate the
grade of choice lambs. Likewise, there was a tendency for the buyer to under
estimate the dressing yields for those lambs actually yielding more than 49 per
cent and to over-estimate the yields of those lambsactually yielding less than 48
per cent. The differences between the actual average yields for the lots and the
estimated yields rangedfroman over-estimate of3.6percent,to an under-estimate
of 4.0 per cent. The buyer estimated the yield within 114 per cent, one-half the
time.
Do gradersdifferwidely in application of grading standards?
The ability of different graders to apply uniformly the present subjective
USDA carcass grade standards was studied. Each carcass was graded indepen
dently by the USDA grader regularly assigned to the plant,bythe packergrader,
and by the station meats specialist. Both the packergrader and the station grader
were within one-third, plus or minus, the government grade 83 per cent of the
time. This indicates that experienced graders do not differ too widely in the ap
plication of present grading standards. However the fact that there is variation
in grading brings up one of the very real problems in any widespread adoption
of the rail grading method of marketing. Uniform application of grades needs
to be made to individual carcasses within any one plan and also between plants.
What is the economic significance of grade and yielderrors made?
The economic significance of the grade and yield errors was found by using
carcass prices prevailing on the day the lambs were bought. Approximately 75
per cent of the difference between the actual carcass value and the price paid
was due to errors in estimating yield. Under the carcass grade and weight
method of buying, those errors in prices paid to producers, due to errors in yield
estimates of individual shipments, would be entirely eliminated.
What are the problems of this method of marketing?
It is important to note, however, that before we know the true possibilities
of this method of marketing we must consider not only its desirability, but also
its practicability. There are a number of problems that need to be solved before
the question of practicability can be answered affirmatively. The more important
of these problems are (1) a satisfactory method of identification, from farm
through the slaughtering process (2) the extentof tissue shrinkage when lambs
are held various periods of time before slaughter (3) the effect on marketing
and slaughtering costs (4) a workable method of adjusting for differences in by
product values.
(Project 156. Project leaders: D. G. Paterson, Agricultural Economics Depart
ment and }.W. Cole, Animal Husbandry Department.)
What was the most important market outlet for feeder cattle in 1947?
The most important market outlet for feeder cattle in 1947 was the livestock
auctions, with 40 per cent moving through this channel. The terminal public
markets were second with 24 per cent, sales direct to feeder buyers were third
with 18per cent and the livestock dealer was fourth with 10per centof the cattle
being sold as feeders. During 1947, 50per cent of the feeder cattleweresolddur
ing September and October; November and December were thenextmost impor
tant months in volume of feeder sales. There was greater seasonality in sales in
the western halfof the state than in the eastern and the average number of cat
tle per sale showed wide variation in the different agricultural areas of the state,
ranging from 29in Area II (westriver) to 7 in Area VIII (southeast corner.)
The farmers and ranchers reported that, on the average, steer calves sold
about $1.50 per cwt. higher than horned calves. The differences were about
twice as great for yearlings. Price differentials as wide as these certainly em
phasize the importance to producers of early castration and dehorning.
Information was obtained by personal interviews from more than 400 farm
ers and ranchers throughout the state. (Project 176. Leaders: D. G. Paterson,
Max Myers, Agricultural Economics Department, and Thomas W. Dowe, Ani
mal Husbandry Department.)
CURRENT SCHOOL I RENDS
Where were the 1947 censusgains in South Dakota?
The slight gain of 502 school children in South Dakota this past year is the
first gain made in seventeen years, since the downward trend in the school cen
sus was evidenced in 1931. However, in analyzing this gain it can be accounted
for in the two urban counties of Davison and Pennington. The larger towns,
especially, have made some gains, but very little increase will he found in the
farming sections. A further analysis of gains in specific counties can be seen in
connection with federal aid, road improvement, large construction, or housing
programs.
Where were the enrollment gains?
Enrollment trends were very similar to those of the school census. County
seat and larger towns showed some enrollment.gains, mostly in the lower grades,
but some in high school. The latter is probably an indication of a higher ratio
of children, from 14 to 17inclusive, attending high school than hasbeen the case
previously.
Why are rural schools and small high schools closing?
This movement stems out of a number of causes. During the drouth and
depression period, rural districts were short of money. After 1940, school popu-
lation had declined so that many rural schools closed from sheer lack of num
bers. This past year and at present there has been a definite shortage of teachers
who are interested in teaching in rural schools. The present trend (September
1948) indicates that this shortage is going to be even more pronounced during
this current year. No final data is available as yet, but one county reports a
shortage of 16 teachers at the opening of this new school year. It is therefore
likely that the number of rural schools that will close during this school year of
1948-49 may easily double the average number of 68 that have closed annually
for the past 30 years.
Are schoolplants and equipment being kept up?
The unpredictable trend in prices very naturally has slowed down most
building and equipment purchases. Added to this are the uncertainties in the
rural school situation which makes school boards cautious in their expenditures.
What are the reasons for the increase in tuition pupils?
Since the school year of 1944-45, more than 300 rural schools have sent ele
mentary tuition pupils to either neighboring schools or to town schools. There
are several good reasons for this. In the first place, as more rural schools close
they must send their remaining pupils to some other school to be educated. If
the school is closed, tuition must be paid by the district and under certain condi
tions, transportation also. Even so, the cost for fewer than 10 pupils is usually
lessthan the expenseof operating their own school.
In the second place, there are an increasing number ofparents in rural school
districts who prefer to have their elementary children educated in a graded
school. If the home school is still operating, parents must then pay the tuition
and transportation of their own children when they are sent to town schools.
This is also true where a certain number of parents prefer to send their children
to parochial school, usually located in town.
The teacher shortage, rising costs, and the decreasing number of pupils per
district have all been contributing factors.
What is the purposeof the new High School Tuition Law of 1947?
Rather unexpectedly, the Joint Eduation Committee of the 1947 Legisla
ture recommended and helped to pass what was called the County High School
Tuition Law. The purpose of this law wasto equalize the cost of high school edu
cation for all rural pupils who cared to attended within the county. To imple
ment this law, the local county superintendent was authorized to estimate what
the total tuition cost would be for one year, and then to request the county audi
tor to fix a county levy that wouldcover suchcosts. In the very nature of the case,
the estimate was high the first year, because it assumed that all rural children
who were eighth grade graduates could attend it, if theyso desired.
The levy rate was not uniform foreach county as the total amount depended
on the cost of tuition reported by each local high school. Actually most of the
high schools requested the upper limit of $20 per month because of rapidly in
creasing education costs.
There has been some opposition on the levy per county. Rural school boards
have not understood the law very well, and probably have not realized the ex-
tent to which high school costs have increased during the past few years. A part
of this increase of costs is due to the large number of small high schools with en
rollments of less than fifty pupils. Under such circumstances the cost is usually
higher than $20 per pupil per month.
Will there be an increasing number of school children using bus transportation?
As both rural schools and high schools become fewer in number the distance
from pupil to school increases. This in turn calls for an increasing number of
families using bus transportation, especially since the last legislature liberalized
the transportation law. This trend is bound to increase each year as parents be
come less afraid of having their children transported by school buses, and as all-
weather roads increase.
Will the period of the educational emergency tax levy probably have to be ex
tended?
In the 1947 legislature the legal maximum annual tax levy was raised from
25 to 40 mills for independent and consolidated schools. The common, or rural,
school upper tax limit was not raised, except for agricultural land attached to in
dependent districts. In such cases, the emergency limit was raised from 8 mills to
15 mills.
The 212, or 84percent, of the independent or consolidated districts operating
high schools have found it necessary to raise their school levy considerably above
25 mills during the pastyear. Of this number42 per cent raised their levy to the
emergency maximum of 40 mills.
Generally speaking, far too many of the high schools have too small a tax
base, so that with increasing costs they can keepsolvent only with a considerable
increased amount of state aid, or by increasing the tuition rates of the students.
The result will probably be to force the closing of many moresmallhigh schools
than usual during the current year.
Is school reorganization sentiment increasing?
Changes in the educational situation have become so crucial that the Re
search Commission of the South Dakota Education Association has recom
mended a permissive reorganization law leading to fewer but larger districts.
In fact, in counties with only oneor two high schools, a law hasbeen tentatively
drawn encouraging rural school districts to combine into a county unit. This
would greatly aid those counties which have a large number of closed schools,
and provide for a redistribution of the remaining schools. Sucha plan would en
courage larger enrollments in the fewer relocated schools.
Existing laws already provide for small high schools to close and to transport
their high school pupils to nearby accredited high schools.
What should we do with vacant school houses?
An interesting sideline of the closed school movement is the increased num
ber of rural schools that are no longer in use, and left standing vacant. In view
of the housing shortage, it would be well if rural school boards, administering
schools that have been closedfiveyears or more, would look at the situation more
realistically and dispose of suchschool houses before theycompletely deteriorate.
There were 1,350 unused school houses in the state, as of 1917-1918. (Project
64.Leader: W. P. Kumlien, Rural Sociology Department.)
[64]
Home Economics
What are the effects of wear, light, dry cleaning and storage on wool serge?
A study of the effects of wear, light, dry cleaning and storage was made, us
ing three different weights of wool serge. The weights selected were 12-, 14-, and
16-ounce fabrics. These were made into trousers and worn by collegestudents for
1500, 3000, and 4500 hours of wear.
Results of this work indicated that wear alone is largely responsible for the
deterioration of fabric properties. Aging or storage of control swatches of the
same fabrics appeared to have little effect on the properties of these materials,
while dry cleaning seemed to produce bothsmall losses and small gains. Changes
in fabric properties were accompanied by visual evidences of wear. Some of the
garments could have been worn longer, although considerable mending was re
quired by the end of 4500 hours of wear. Long exposure to light was also shown
to be a factor in deterioration.
Based on these findings, the 12-ounce serge appears to be inferior to the 14-
ounce and 16-ounce fabrics. At the same time, the 16-ounce serge showed no
evidences of wearinglongerthan the 14-ounce fabric, as based on strengthvalues
at the end of the experiment.
This material is discussed in detail in Technical Bulletin 6, "The Wearing
Qualities of Wool Serge", and is briefly reviewed in Circular 73, "The Effect of
Wear on Wool Fabrics". (Project 99. Cooperative with the University of Min
nesota. Leader: Lillian Lund, Home Economics Division.)
How does reused wool fiber affect the serviceabilityof wool flannels?
Reused wool fiber is often blended with new wool. In order to obtain infor
mation as to the effect of this practice upon serviceability, a study of fabrics of
this type has been undertaken cooperatively with the Minnesota station. Five
flannels, of various amounts of new and reused wool, have been made into skirts'
and are beingworn by students. Theseare worn for specified periods of timeand
are dry cleaned at regular intervals. Control swatches are dry cleaned the same
number of times as the skirts, and are tested in the laboratoryalong with the skirts.
Wear periods have been arbitrarily set at 1000 hours each, and two such
periods have been completed. Some skirts still remain in service and the control
swatches are being carried along as well. (Project 140. Cooperative with the
University of Minnesota. Leader: Lillian Lund, Home Economics Division.)
How can the dietary needs of older women be evaluated?
As a part of a larger cooperative project in progress at the Experiment Sta
tions in the North Central Region, a study of the nutritional status and dietary
needs of older women living in South Dakota has been started. During the year,
a small group of women ranging in age from 30 to 72 years were studied. Each
womankept an accurate record ofeverything sheate and drank fora periodof one
week. In the nutrition research laboratory at South Dakota State College, she
was then given a basal metabolism test; and blood samples were taken for the
determination of the number of red and white blood cells, the amount of hemo-
globin, (the red coloring matter of the blood), and the size of the red blood cells.
The concentrations of carotene, vitamin A, riboflavin, and ascorbic acid in the
blood were determined by the Station Chemistry department.
Through the cooperation of the Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home
Economics of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, each woman was given
thorough medical examinations by Dr. Robert Henry of the Brookings Clinic
and dental examinations by Dr. James Tritle. The results of these tests and
examinations will be used in evaluating the nutritional condition of each pro
ject. Wherever possible, repeat studies will be made after six months in order
to note the effect of season. Work on this project will be continued until a much
larger number of women over thirty years of age have been studied. (Project
178. Leader: Lida Burrill, Home Economics Division.)
Substations
RANGE FIELD STATION, COTTONWOOD
New Soil Management Trials Started
New soil plots were initiated at Cottonwood to test single and combined
effects of various tillage, crop residue, fertilizer, and rotation treatments on crop
yields and soil factors. The plots were laid out in the fall of 1947 and put into
crop in 1948. Treatments are to include oneway tillage, plowing and sub-surface
tillage with and without crop residues returned and with and without nitrogen
and phosphorus fertilizers. (Project Hatch No. 4. Leaders: L. O. Fine and A.
N. Hume.)
New Crop Varieties Tested
Several hundred new strains of wheat, oats, barley and sorghum were grown
and appraised for their adaptability. New crops such as sunflower, soybean,
caster bean and safflower are also tried out in this area.New breeding plots were
started with various grasses and legume strains, grown alone and in mixtures.
Yields of hay from native grasses agreed with former years and indicate that
good quality hay can be obtained by cutting every year or once every two years.
However, on plots cut every year the grass is becoming thinner and weeds are
more prevalent.
Systems of Wintering and Summer Grazing in Western South Dakota
These experiments were designed to study different systems of wintering and
summer grazing range cows. Trials were conducted at two substations, Cot
tonwood and Reed's Ranch.
The protein concentrates were fed at one pound per head daily. Wheatgrass
hay was fed 10 pounds per head daily. Supplementary feeding was from January
1 to April 30, 1948.
The following table presents a summary of the data on wintering under dif
ferent systems and the effect of supplementary feeding;
Grazing
windrowed Grazing plus Grazing plus
hay plus 40% protein wheatgrass
stacked hay cubes windrowed hay
Lot Number 1
Number of cows finished 11
Number of cows died 1
Average initial weight 936.7
Average final weight 863.2
Average gain or loss -73.5
Total feed per cow (lbs.)
Grazing 5 mo.
Per cent protein concentrate
Wheatgrass hay
Salt 23.0
Bonemeal 5.0
Ground limestone .66
Grazing
plus
20% protein
concentrate
2
12
0
925.0
935.0
10.00
5 mo. 5 mo.
118.3
The trial at Reed's Ranch was carried from January 17 to March 15, 1948.
The following table summarizes data on cowsat this station:
Lot Number
Grazing plus 20% windrowed hay Grazing plus 40% plus wheatgrass,
protein concentrate plus stacked hay protein cubes windrowed hay
2 5 4 3
. 12 12 12 12
12 11 12 12
0 1 0 0
1028 1053 1032 1063
1004 1016 1047 1041
. -24 -37 15 -22
Average daily gain -0.42
Comparison of different intensities of summer grazing for beef cows is pre
sented in the next table. Three calves died from unknown causes in the "under-
grazing" lot as compared to one calf for each of the other lots.
Results showed that: (1) weight loss per cow decreased as pasturage is in
creased, (2) gain per calf to weaning increased with increased pasturage.
Effect of Different Intensities of Sumnaer Grazing on Beef Cows and Calves
May 1, 1947—December 3, 1947
Treatment Over Grazing Normal Grazing Under Grazing
Lot Number 1 and 4 2 and 5 3 and 6
Number of cows 20 20 20
Number of cows died 0 0 0
Average initial weight 971.3 971.4 972.7
Average final weight 799.6 865.6 901.8
Average gain or loss -171.7 -105.8 -70.9
Number calves weaned ^ 19 16 17
Number calves died 3
Average birth weight of calves 74.0 76.3 70.8
Average weaning weight of calves 370.1 396.8 401.1
Average age of calves at weaning* 183.1 185.8 183.4
Calf weight weaned per cow 351.6 317.4 341.0
Daily gain of calves to weaning on pasture . 1.64 1.73 1.80
Feed Record:
Animal months per pasturef 144.2 144.2 144.2
Acres per animal unit per month 1.11 1.84 2.54
Acresgrazed per mature animal (7 mo.) 7.8 12.9 17.8
Salt per mature animal (lbs.) 25.0 25.0 22.5
Feed costs per cow^ $1.02 $1.44 $1.81
♦Calves weaned 10/30/47.
tincludes bull grazing time.
{Grazing cost figures at .0827 per acre for seven month period. Salt $1.50 per cwt.
(Project 121. Leaders: Thomas W. Dowe, Leslie E. Johnson, Animal Hus
bandry Department.)
CENTRAL STATION, HIGHMORE
Tillage and Residue Trials
Two methods of returning organic matter to the soil have been compared.
On one set of plots manure was added; straw from the previous smallgrain crop
was returned to the second set and nothing added to the third set. Half of each
plot was plowed and the other half subsurface tilled. This system of tillage and
residue management was used in three rotations: (1) sorghum - wheat - oats,
(2) sorghum - wheat, and (3) summer fallow-wheat.
The three-year rotation produced the largest sorghum forage yield. Plowing
produced the highest sorghum forage and oat yields, while sub-surface tillage
produced the highestwheat yield. Oat and sorghum forage yields weredecreased
when all of the previouscrop residue was returned to the soil.The applicaion of
manure has increased sorghum and small grain yields more than the return of all
the straw residue.
Crop Testing
New grass and legume breeding plots, grown alone and in mixture, were
started. Several hundred new strains of wheat, oats, harley, sorghum and corn
were grown and appraised for adaptability. A new spring wheat, Rival x
Thatcher 2280, was increased for distribution to farmers in the spring of 1949.
Date of Planting Com
Early and medium maturity corn hybrids produced greater yields when plant
ed on May 19 than on May 1. The average yield for the late strains, however, was
greater when planted earlier.
Nitrogen Makes the Grass Grow
Fertilizer was applied to bromegrass, western and crested wheatgrass and
alfalfa. The results show that the application of nitrogen fertilizer increases hay
and seed production in grasses. Potassium or phosphorus had little influence on
the growth of grasses or alfalfa.
Fruit and Shelterbelt Trees
Apple trees and crabapples planted at Highmore produced their first fruit
in their seventh year. More than twenty pounds were harvested from some trees.
Dolgo crabs produced a good crop. Apricots produced up to eight pounds of
fruit per plant, and trees have made exceptionally vigorous growth. The sand-
cherry plants budded on plum roots are showing loss of vigor after seven years,
which indicates the life of these plants will be short. Plum- sandcherry hybrids
of Sapa and Opata have produced five consecutivecrops in seven years. The 1947
crop was heavy but the trees showed reduced vigor which evidently was as
sociated with excessive bearing. Up to 50 pounds of fruit per year has been
harvested. The plants died during the 1947-48 winter and were removed. Stan
dard plums have not produced a full crop in the seven years since they were
planted. They have suffered from hail injury and at times have shown some
tip-killing due to winter conditions.
A shelterbelt planted on the north and the west of the farmstead has made
good growth. Chinese Elm has shown the most rapid rate of growth, reaching a
height of fifteen feet in six years. For the shrubs planted in outer rows of the
shelterbelt. Buckthorn has proven its worth.
Vegetables planted in the trial garden have generally suffered from lack of
water and grasshopper damage. Snapbeans have been a very consistent mid
summer vegetable. Of twelve varieties planted in 1948, Cherokee Wax was out
standing both as to yield and to quality.
NORTH CENTRAL STATION, EUREKA
Agronomic Tests
New grass and legume breeding plots, grown alone and in mixtures, were
started. It was found that the yield of native grass could be doubled by the appli
cation of 8 tons of manure per acre. Data obtained from grass plots cut (a)
every year (b) once in two years and (c) once every three years, show that
greater yields under good rainfall conditions can be obtained when native hay
is cut every year. Satisfactory yield and quality of hay was also obtained when hay
was cut once in two years.
Agronomic tests involve (1) small grain breeding and variety testing, (2)
hybrid corn breeding and testing of important commercial hybrids and sorghum
breeding. New crops such as soybeans, sunflower, castor beans and safflower are
also tested for adaptability.
Redfield Irrigation Development Farm
Experimental plots were laid out in the spring of 1948 to attempt to find
optimum fertilizer ratios and amounts for small grains, corn and potatoes
under irrigation. A longtime experiment was initiated to attempt to find soil
treatments, including manure, which will bring leveled land into high produc
tion rapidly and economically. (Project L.C.H. 173. Leader: L. (). Fine, Agron
omy Department.)
Fruits
css3iry '"'to^ produc^ '^ 'nev^
growth if fruit is to be Showing theheight ofEureka Sandcherry, 1945. Plants are
° , three years old (Amber variety).
expected.
Showing the height of Eureka Sandcherry, 1945. Plants are
Poultry Department
Turkeys are efficient in harvesting the seed of short-stem varieties of sunflowers.
It has been shown that turkeys are rather efficient at harvesting certain crops
from the standing grain. With the development of some short-stemmed varieties
of sunflowers, the question arose as to whether turkeys might be efficient at har
vesting the seed of this crop.
This was tried with a flock of turkeys at the Eureka substation during the
past year. A plot of sunflowers was grown adjacent to a planting of grain sor
ghum. An early frost prevented the sorghum from maturing, but the turkeys
demonstrated their ability to harvest the crop of sunflower seed.
Further work is now under way to measure the comparative value of sor
ghum alone, and a combination of sorghum and sunflowers.
There has been some loss of sunflower seed due to the fact that wild birds
also like it. (Project 79. Leaders: Wm. Kohlmeyer and Dean G. Jones, Poultry
Department.)
NEWELL STATION
Swine Production for the Irrigated Area of South Dakota
This project is designed to develop effective swine breeding and swine pro
duction methods for western South Dakota. Due to insufficient local feeds and
pastures, only experimental breeding work was done in 1947-48.
The breeding stock are Hampshire swine. They are being developed as an
inbred line with selection for: (1) growth rate, (2) productivity, (3) freedom
from defects, and (4) body conformation.
The herd is being maintained, in general, as a two-sire herd. In the fall of
1946 two sows were bred to a slightly related outbred boar, in an attempt to
correct a front leg defect that occurs very frequently in the line. The pigs from
this mild outcross were only fair in producing ability and the leg defect was not
corrected. Four sows were outcrossed in the fall of 1947. This new blood will be
worked slowly into one portion of the line, if it improves the pigs in producing
ability and legs.No complete outcrossof the line is contemplated.
The sows saved for the 1948 pig crop had an average index of 116 points.
The boars used had an average index of 102 points. The entire line averaged 105
points in 1947. The relatively small differential between the entire 1947pig crop
and selected breeding stock for the 1948 pig crop was due to the fact that many
pigs with good growth rate had to be culled because of crooked front legs.
The following table gives the production data of the herd:
Summary of Litter Records of Hampshire Inbred Line, Newell, South Dakota
Number of Litters 12
Average Inbreeding per cent
Sows .0013
Litters - .0176
Average number pigs per litter
Farrowed 8.0
21 days 6.4
9.2 9.9 10.5 9.5
5.9 7.5 5.7 7.5
6.2 5.0 7.1 5.0 7.2
Average weight per pig
Birth - 2.8
21 days 9.3
56 days 22.6
Average weight per pig
at 154 days 79.9
Average weight per pig
. . 132.5 140.0 155.3 135.6
.102.7 162.0 189.3 198.2 173.1
. 37.9 • 43.5 44.7 38.4 37.2
_ 56.5 97.6 105.4 119.2 104.6
. 75.6 65.3 94.5 79.1 86.8
223 200 235 227 230
Grain, protein and mineral
per 100 lbs. gain with
pigs on pasture 387*
•Grain was wheat.
tGrain was barley reduced to wheat (barley worth I
XAll grains used but barley was chief grain.
1% of wheat).
(Project 132.Leader: LeslieE. Johnson, Animal Husbandry Department.)
The Optimum Level of Feeding for the Development of Ewe Lambs
This experiment was designed to study the effect different levels of feeding
have on the development and future productivity of ewe lambs. During the first
two winters the lambs are carried on three different levels of nutrition. In order
that productivity can be determined, lifetime records will he kept on all ewes.
To date, one group of lambs has been carried through two winters, while a sec
ond group has completed only its first winter.
Three uniform lots of 75 ewe lambs each, make up the experiment the first
winter. Lot I is subjected to a low nutritional environment, being fed 1 pound
alfalfa hay and 2 to 2.5 pounds wheatgrass hay per head daily. Lot II, at a medium
level, received 1 pound alfalfa hay, 2 pounds wheatgrass hay, and Y} pound bar
ley per head daily; while Lot III received a high level ration of 1 pound alfalfa
hay, 1.5 to 2 pounds wheatgrassand % pound barleyper head daily. During the
second winter Vs of the ewe lambs from each lot of the preceeding year are fed
in Lot I, Y} in Lot II and Yi in Lot III. Thus, there are nine different groups of
lambs for comparison.
Wintering Ewe Lambs—First Winter
November 4, 1947 to April 20, 1948
Lot. I
Yi lb. barley
Number ewes per lot 75
Lot. 11
Yi lb. barley
Lot 111
Hay only
Number death losses 1 0 0
Average weight 11/4/47 76.2 76.0 76.3
Average weight 4/20/48 _ 98.4 90.9 83.0
Gain per ewe 22.2 14.9 6.7
Average daily ration
Alfalfa hay 1.03 I.OI LOO
Wheatgrass hay 1.57 1.85 2.02
Barley .61 .33 .00
Total feed per ewe
Alfalfa hay 169.5 169.0 168.0
Wheatgrass hay .....257.0 308.4 338.0
Barley ...... 99.4 55.2 .0
Fleece weight 11.00 10.64 10.46
November 4, 1947 to November 9, 1947 all ewe lambs were fed the same—1 pound alfalfa
hay and two pounds wheatgrass hay.
Figures based on feed offered from November 4, 1947 to April 20, 1948, a 167 day period.
The ewes fed barley in addition to alfalfa and wheatgrass hay made greater
gains during the winter feeding season than those fed hay and no grain. This
follows the trend established by group I fed in the same manner during the win
ter season of 1946 to 1947. The ewe lambs fed Yi pound barley per head daily,
sheared .6 pounds more wool per head than the ewe lambs fed Yi pound barley
per head daily, and .7 pounds more wool than the ewe lambs fed hay only.
These ewes will be grazed under similar conditions during the summer
grazing season, and weights will be taken to study the effect of the previous
winter's feeding while they are on the range.
The one complete trial indicates that:
1.The addition of Yi pound or % pound of barley has little effect on the
wool clip.
2. The addition of Yi pound or % pound of barley definitely increases the
weight of the lamb.
3. A comparison ofLots II and IV, of Lots III and VII and ofLots VI and
VIII indicates that yearling ewes will be heavier at lambing time if they are fed
the best ration during their second winter. This was true at all levels tested.
4. Feeding the low ration the first year and a high ration the second year was
superior to feeding a medium ration two years. Lots III, V, and VII each re
ceived the same total amount of grain. Ewes in Lot III, which received their %
pound of barley the second winter were heavier at lambing time than the ewes
in Lot V which received Yi pound each winter.
5. Generally, it appears that although ewe lambs carried their first two win
ters ona high level of nutrition, are heavier and more growthy after two winters,
satisfactory development is possible by feeding hay only the first winter and hay
plus either Yi or % pound barley the second winter. (Project 161. Leaders:-
Thomas W. Dowe, Earle Klosterman, Animal Husbandry Department.)
Winter Ewe Lambs—Second Winter
I Lot II Lot III Lot IV Lot V Lo Lot Vll Lot VIII Lot IX
2/3 lb. 54 lb.
54 lb. Barley Barley
Barley 1946-47 1946-47
1946-47 Yi lb. 54 lb.
Hay only Barley Barley
1947-48 1947-48 1947-48
High- High- High-
Low Med. High
Hay only Hay only Vj lb.
Hay only 1946-47 1946-47 Barley
1946-47 '/, lb. % lb. 1946-47
Hay only Barley Barley Hay only
1947-48 1947-48 1947-48 1947-48
Low- Low- Low- Med.-
Low Med. Higb Low
Number ewes per lot 25
Number death losses - 0
Average weight Nov. 4, 1947 118.0
Average weight Mar. 31, 1948 121.2
Gain per ewe 3.2
Average Daily Ration
Alfalfa hay 92
Wheatgrass hay 3.18
Barley 0
121.3 123.1 123.8 124.0
140.9 130.5 137.6 143.0
19.6 7.4 13.8 19.0
Total Feed per Ewe
Alfalfa hay
Wheatgrass hay -
Barley
Fleece weight per ewe
_ 103.38 104.53 103.69 103.38 104.53 103.69 103.38 104.53 103.69
365.31 265.51 224.72 365.31 265.51 224.72 365.31 265.51 224.72
0 37.57 72.35 0 37.37 72.35 0 37.57 72.35
Self-fed and Hand-fed Rations for Fattening Lambs
The greatest feed cost in the lamb fattening enterprise is that expended on
concentrate feeds. Total digestible nutrients can usually be supplied morecheap
ly by some form of roughage than through the various grains. It is, therefore,
of importance to determine the maximum amount of roughage that can be used
in a mixture for self-feeding lambsthat will stillgive rapid and economical gains.
It is also of importance to learn the ratio of concentrates to roughage that will
keep the death loss of self-fed lambs at a minimum.
One of the paramount problems in self-feeding of lambs is to keep the con
centrate and roughage in a uniform mixture, so that the lambs will not he over
fed on grain or waste large amounts of the roughage. If hay and grain are finely
ground, the two will remain well mixed. Such a mixture, however, is likely to
be dusty and unpalatable to the lambs. More information is needed to determine
the most satisfactory degree of fineness of grinding both hay and grain in a
self-fied mixture for fattening lambs. This experiment is designed to study these
facts.
The following lots of 34 lambs were fed during the 1947-48 winter feedimi
period.
Lot I. Self-fed a mixture of 60 per cent ground barley and 40 per cent
chopped alfalfa hay.
Lot II. Self-fed a mixture of 50per cent ground barley and 50 percentchopped
alfalfa hay.
Lot III. Self-fed a mixture of 40 per cent ground barley and 60 per cent
chopped alfalfa hay.
Lot IV. Self-fed a mixture of 50 per cent ground barley and 50 per cent
ground alfalfa hay.
Lot V. Hand-fed a ration consisting of 50 per cent whole barley and 50 per
cent chopped alfalfa hay. (Check lot.)
The results are summarized in the following table:
Period Noveinber 4, 1947 to February 23, 1948—111 Days
I n in IV V
50% 50%
60% Barley Barley 50% 40%Barley Barley 50% 50% Barley
40% chopped chopped alfalfa 60%, chopped groundalfalfa 50%c, chopped
Alfalfa Self-fed Self-fed Alfalfa Self-fed Self-fed Alfalfa Self-fed
Lamb days fed 3728
Lambs per lot 34
Average gain per lamb* 25.
Average daily gainf .!
Feed Required for 100 lbs. Gain
Grain 640
Hay 931
Average Daily Ration
Grain 1.
Hay 2.
Total Feed Fed
(irain 5531
Alfalfa ..8044
Salt 6
Death losses 1
"Figures are average total gain of lambs that lived the entire period.
tCalculated on daily gain of all lambs.
As will be noted in the preceding table, the consumption ofgrain and rough
age for all lots is approximately twice as high as accepted feeding standards indi
cate It should he. Also, it was impossible to get the lambs on the desired grain
roughage ratio. The c|uality of roughage fed was somewhat poor, hut could
scarcely account for all the unsatisfactory results. This experiment should he con
tinued for several years to substantiate the findings. (Project 160. Leaders. Thom
as W. Dowe, Charles S. Hohhs, Earle W. Klosterman, Animal Husbandry
Department.)
AN l ELOPli RANGE
Range Management of Sheep and Cattle on the Grasslands
of Western South Dakota
The objectives of this investigation are: (1) To determine the acres of range
land recjuired per ewe during the summer and winter grazing seasons. (2) To
compare rotational grazing with continuous grazing and different rates of grazing
for parasite control, forage utilization, and winter cover. (3) To compare the
utilization of winter forage and acc]uisition of gastro-intestinal parasites in
sheep and cattle when grazed alone, together and with antelope. (4) To deter
mine the competition of sheep and antelope for range forage and determine the
parasites common to both.
The pastures for the investigation have all been laid out and staked. Materials
have been purchased for the fence. All the sheep, cattle, and antelo^ie have been
secured and are ontherange. (Project 177. Leaders: Thomas W.Dowe, Leslie E.
Johnson, Charles S. Hohhs, Animal Husbandry Department.)
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What Size Farm or Ranch for South Dakota. Bulletin 387. By C. R. Hog-
lund.
Feeds for Wintering Bred Ewes inSouth Dakota. Bulletin 388. By J. W. Wil
son, Leslie E. Johnson and Turner Wright.
Fewer but Larger School Systems in South Dakota. Bulletin 389. By W. F.
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A. Schock and D. F. Breazeale.
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itsControl. Bulletin 392. By D. P. Breazeale, Philip L. Kelly, and Emery Bartle.
Nitrogen Distribution in the Corn Plant. T. Bulletin 7. By Eugene 1. White-
head, Frank G. Vietz, Jr. and Alvin Moxon.
CIRCULARS
Chemical Control of Weeds in South Dakota. Circular 69. By Lyle A. Der-
scheid and L. M. Stabler.
South Dakota Grassland—Their Condition and Management. Circular 70.
By Leslie R. Albee, Earl Klosterman,Wm. H. Burkitt, and Harlan Olson.
South Dakota Corn Performance Tests—1947. Circular 71. By D. B. Shank.
Progress Report of Research in Crops and Soils. Circular 72. By W. W. Wor-
zella, A. N. Hume, L. F. Ruhr, J. E. Grafius, C. J. Franzke, D. B. Shank, V.A.
Dirks, J. G. Ross, M. W. Adams, and R. A. Cline.
The Effect of Wear on Wool Fabrics. Circular 73. By Lillian O.Lund, Ethel
L. Phelps, Helen Norton and Barbara Miller.
Plains Barley. Circular74. By J. E. Grafius.
Cultural Methods of Noxious Weed Control in South Dakota. Circular 75.
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Journal Articles by Staff Members
Chemistry
J-209 E. I. Whitehead, G. F. Gastler. Hygroscopic Moisture ofGrain Sorghums
and Wheat as Influenced by Temperature and Humidity. Proceedings of
the South DaJ^ota Academy of Science, 1947.
J-210 A. L. Moxon, C. W. Jensen, C. R. Paynter. Influence of Germanium, Gal
lium, Antimony and Some Organic Arsenals on the Toxicity ofSelenium.
Proceedings of the SouthDakota Academy ofScience, 1947.
J-2I2 Lignin, Cellulose, and Crude Fiber Changes in the Maturing Western
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Dakota Academy of Science, 1948.
J-213 Seasonal Changes in the Manganese Content of Grasses. A. L. Moxon, G.
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J-214 Preparation of Selenium Derivatives of Sulfhydryl Compounds. G. P.
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J-211 A Chronic Dermatosis of Cattle Due to Oil Applications. G. S. Harshfield,
Carl E. Rehfeld. fournal of the American Veterinary Medical Association,
1947.
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